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I. (N','RODUCTION

1. At its forty-first session, the Gener~l Assemhly, by its resolution 41/86 E of
4 Decemher 1986, took note, inter alia, of the report of the Disarmament
Commission, 1/ requested the Commission to continue its ~ork in accordance with its
mandate, as set forth in paragraph 118 of the Final Ducument of the Tenth Special
Session of the General Assembly, ~/ the first speci~l session devoted to
dis~rmament, and requested the Co;mission to meet for a period not exceedinq four
weeks durinq 1987 and to submit a substantive report, containing specific
recommendations on the items included in its agenda, to the Assembly at its
forty-cecond s~ssion.

2. At: the same session, the General Assembly arloptnd the followin~ reF.olutions
that have direct relevance to the work of the Oisarmament Commission:

(a) Resolution 41/55 B, entitled "Nuclear capahility of South Africa",

(bl Resolution 41/57, ~ntitled "Reduction of military hudgets";

(c) Reflolut. ion 41/59 C, entitled "Convent ional disarmament",

(d) Resolution 41/59 G, lti tled "Conventioniil disarmament",

(e) Resolution 41/59 K, entitled "Naval armaments and disarmament",

if) Resolutiun 41/59 0, entitled "Review of the role of the United Nations in
the field of disarmament",

(q) Resolution 41/86 E, entitled "Report of the Disarmament Cc..mmission",

(h) Resolution 41/86 J, entitled "Review of the implementation of le
recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special
Elession";

(i) Resolution 41/86 Q, entitled "Verification in all its aspects".

3. The Disarmament Commission met at !Jnited Nations Headquarters on
1 December 1986 for a brief organizational session. During that meeting (llOth
mp.eting), the Commission considered questions related to the organization of work
for its 1987 subst~ntive session and took up the question of the election of its
officers, taktnQ into account the principle Gf rotation of the chairmanship among
the qeographic reqions. The Commission elected its Chairman and four Vice-Chairmen
and a Rapporteur; the election ef the other officers was postponed to the 1987
sdbstantive session. The Commission <l1'10 considered the provisional agenda (see
para. 6 below) for the 1987 substantive session, scheduled to open on 4 May 1987.
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11. ORGANIZATION AND WORK OF THE 1987 SESSION

4. The Disarmament Commission met at Uniten Nations Headquarters from 4 to
27 May 1987. In the course of its session, it held 11 plenary meetings
(111th-l2lst meetings).

s. At its lllth meeting, on 4 May, the Disarmament Commission elected three more
Vice-Chairmen of the Commission for 1987. The Bureau of the Commission was
constituted as follows:

Chairman: Mr. Dimiter Kostov (Bulgaria)

Vice-Chairmen: Representatives from the following States:

Austria
Bangladesh
Cameroon
Denmark

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
Uruguay
Venezuela

Rapporteur: Mr. Maher Nashashibi (Jordan)

6. At the same meeting, the Disarmament Commission adopted its agenda, contained
in document A/CN.IO/L.20, as follows:

1. Opening of the session.

2. Election of officers.

3. Adoption of the agenda.

4. (a) Consideration of various aspects of the arms race, particularly the
nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament, in order to expedite
negotiations aimed at effective elimination of the danger of nuclear
war;

{b} Consideration of the agenda items contained in section 11 of
resolution 33/71 H, with the aim of elaborating, within the
framework and in accordance with priorities estahlished at. the tenth
special session, a general approach to negotiations on nuclear and
conventional disarmament.

S. Reduction of military budgets:

(a) Harmonization of views on concrete steps to be undertaken by States
regarding a gradual, agreed reduction of military budgets and
reallocation of resources now beinq used for military purposes to
economic and social development, particularly for the benefit of the
de~eloping countries, noting the relevant resolutions of the General
Assembly;

(h) Bxaminatic)n an~ identification of effective ways and mean~ of
achie~ing aqreeme~ts t~ freeze, reduce or otherwise re~tr3in, in a
balanced manner, military expenditures, i~cl~inq adequate measures
of verification satisfactory to all parties concerned, taking into
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account the prOV1Slons of General Assembly resolution~ 34/83 F,
35/142 A, 36/82 A, 37/95 A, 38/184 A, 39/64 A, 40/91 A and 41/57
with a view to concluding its work on the last outstanding p~ragraph

of the "Principles which should govern further actions of States in
the field of the freezing and reduction of. militZlry bua:rets".

6. Substantive consideratif ..l of the question of South Africa's nuclear
capability as requested by the General Assembly and the Chairman of the
Special Committee against Apartheid (resolutions 37/74 B, 38/181 B,
39/61 B, 40/89 Band 41/55 B and docu~~nt A/CN.IO/4).

I. Review of the role of the United Nations in the field of disarmament.

8. Naval armaments and disarmament.

9. Substantive consideratf.on of issues related to conventional disarmament,
including the recommendations and conclusions contained in the study on
conventional disarmament.

10. Consideration of the question of verification in all its aspects,
including principles, prov;.sions and techniques to promote the inclusion
of adequate verification in arms limitation and disarmament agreements
and the role of the United Nations a:ld its Member States in the field of
verification.

11. Report of the Disarmament Commission to the General Assembly at its
forty-second session.

12. Other business.

7. At the same meeting, the Disarmafflent Commission approved elements of its
p~ogramme of work for the session and decided to establish a Committee of the Whole
for the consideration of agenda items 4, 11 and 12. With regard to item 4,
concerning varic~s aspects of the arms race and questions relating to both nuclear
and conventional disarmament, a Contact Group was established within the framework
of the Committee of the Whole, under the chairmanship of Mr. J. S. Teja (India), to
ronsider the item. The Contc~t Group held eight meetings between 11 and 22 May and
submitted its report to the Committee of the Whole at the 2nd meeting of the
Committee of the Whole, on 27 May.

8. The Disarmament Commission also decided~ at the same meeting, to establish a
Consultation Group to deal with agenda item 5, on the question of the reduction of
military budgets, and to make recommendations thereon to the Commission. The
Consultation Group met under the chairmanship of Mr. Gheorghe Tinca (Romania) and
held seven meetings between 12 and 22 May.

9. At the same meeting, the Disarmament Commission decided to establish Working
Group I to deal with agenda item 6, on the question of South Africa's nuclear
capability, and to make recommendations thereon to the Commission. Working Group I
met under the chairmanship of Mr. Juan Enrique Fischer (Uruguay) and held eight
meetings between 8 and 22 May.

10. Also at the same meeting, the Disarmament Commission decided to establish
Working Group 11 to deal with agenda item 7, on the review of the role of the
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United Nations in the field of disarmament, and to make recommendations thereon to
the Commission. Working Group 11 met under the chairmanship of
Mr. Paul Bamela Engo (Cameroon) and held four meetings between 12 and 22 May.

11. In addition, at the same meeting, the Chairman of the Disarmament Commission
decided to follow last year's course of action and to hold, under his
responsibility, substantive and open-ended con~ultations on agenda item 8,
regarding the question of naval armaments and disarmament. SUbsequ~ntly, the
Chairman delegated the conduct of the consultations to Mr. Ali Alatas (Indonesia).
Seven meetings were held between 11 and 22 May for the purpose of these
consultations.

12. At the same meeting, the Disarmament Commission decided to establish Working
Group III to deal with agenda item 9, on the question of conventional disarmament,
and to make recommendations thereon to the Commission. Working Group III met under
the chairmanship of Mr. Skjold G. Mellbin (Denmark) and held nine meetings between
11 and 22 May.

13. Also at the same meeting, the Disarmament Commission decided to establish
Working Group IV to deal with agenda item 10, on the question of verification in
all its aspects, and to make recommendations thereon to the Commission. Working
Group IV met under the chairmanship of Mr. Douglas Roche (Canada) and held eight
meetings between 11 and 22 May.

14. On 4, 5 and 6 May, the Disarmament Commission held a general exchange of views
on all agenda items (1Ilth-115th meetings).

15. At its 120th meeting, on 27 May, the Disarmament Commission considered the
reports of Working Groups I, 11, III and IV on agenda items 6, 7, 9 and 10
respectively; the report of the Consultation Group on agenda item 5; the report of
the Chairman of the Commission on agenda item 8; and the report of the Committee of
the Whole on agenda item 4. The reports of the subsidiary bodies of the Commission
and the recommendations contained therein are includ~1 in section IV of the present
report.

16. In accordance with past practice of the Disarmament Commission, some
non-governmental organizations attended the plenary meetings as well as the
meeti~9s of the Committee of the Whole.
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Ill. DOCUMENTATION

A. Reports and other documents submitted by the Secretary-General

17. Pursuant to pftragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 41/86 E, the Secretary
General, by II .)ote dated 15 January 1987, transmitted to the Disftrmllment Commission
the report of the Conference on Disarmament 1/ together with all the official
r~cords of the forty-first session of the General Assembly relating to disarmament
m~tters (A/CN.I0/8S).

18. Pursuant to paragraph 1 of General Assembly resolution 41/59 C, the
Secr~tary-Ceneral submitted to the DiRaLmamer.t Commission a note concerning the
views received from Member States regarding the Study on Conventional
Disarmament i/ (A/CN.IO/86 and Add.I).

19. In accordance with paragraph 5 of General ASRembly resolution 41/86 Q, the
Secretary-Ge~dral submitted to the Disarmament Commission a report containing a
compilation of the views received from Member States on the question of
verification in all its af~ect8 (A/eN.IO/8? and Add.l and 2).

B. Other documents, including documents submitted by Member States

20. in the course of the Commission's work, the documents l~sted below, dealing
with substantive questions, were submitted.

21. A paper entitled "Naval armaments ~.Id disarmament: Chairman's paper on agenda
item 8" (A/CN.I0,'102) was .'ubmitteCl.

22. ;\ working paper entitled "Conventional disarmament" was submitted by Denmark
(A/CN.lo/a8).

23. A paper entitled "Verification in all its aspects: principles, provisions and
techniques: draft conclusions of ;lorkinq Group IV" was submitted by the Chairman
of Working Group IV (A/CN.10/89).

24. A working paper entitled "Naval armaments and disarmament: naval
confidence-building measur~s" was submitted by Finlan~ (A/C~.10/90).

25. A working paper entitled "Verification in all its aspects: the establishment
of a United Nations data base on verification of arms control agreements" was
submi +-.led hy Finland (A/CN. 10/91) •

26. A work~/ paper entitled "Naval armaments and disarmament" was submitted by
Bulgaria, tbe ·,'.:man Democratic Republic ~nd the Union of Soviet Socialist
""publics (A/CN. 10/92) •

27. A working paper entitled nVerification in all its aspects: basic issues of
verification of confioence-buildinq measures, arms limitation and disarmament at
all stages of moving towards a safe and nuclear-welloon-frec world" was submitted by
Bulgaria, the Dyelorussian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic and Czechoslovakia
(A/CN.IO/93) •
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2B. A working paper entitled "Review of the role of the IInited Nations in the
'field of disarmament" was submitted by Czechoslovakia, Mongol :d, Poland and the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic (A/CN.lO/94).

29. A workinq papel ~ntitled "Conventional disarmament: basic position of the
ChinesE' d~lftgation" was submitted by China (A/CN.IO/95).

30. A working paper entitled "Negotil'ltions on nucll'!ar cHsarmament" was submit.tecl
by Rulqarh, Czechoslovaki"" the German Democrl'ltic Repuhlic, Monqolla and the IInion
of Sovipt Sociali st Repuhli .s (A/CN. 10/96) •

31. A workinq paper entitled "Verificlltion in all its aspects" was Auhmittec1 hy
Cameroon (A/CN.IO/97).

32. A working paper entitled "Conventional disarmament" was Bubmitteti by llunqary
(A/CN.IO/9B).

33. A working paper entitled "Roll'! of the United Nations in the field of
disarmament: improvemf.'nt of the work of the First Committee" was submitted hy t.he
Federlll Republic of Germany (A/CN.lO/99).

34. A workinq paper entitled "Substantive consideration of issues rplating to
conventional disarmament inc~.uding the recommendations and conclusions contained in
the Study on Conventional Disarmament" was submitted by India (A/CN.lO/lOO).

35. A working paper entitled "Naval armaments and disarlnaments" was submitted by
Sweden (A/eN.IO/lOl).

36. ~ working paper entitled "Conventional disarmament" wes suhmitted by the
United Kingdom of Grpat Britain and Northern Ireland (A/CN.IO/l03).

37. A working paper entitled "Verification in all its aspects" was submitted hy
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (A/CN.lO/104).
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

38. At its 120th meeting, on 27 May, the Disarmament Commission adopted by
consensus the reports of its subsidiary bodies and the recommendations contained
therein regarding agenda items 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10 and agreed to submit the texts
of those reports, recorded below, to the General Assembly. Subsequently, at its
12lst meeting, on 27 May, the Commission adopted, as a whole, its report to the
General Assembly at its forty-second session.

39. The Disarmament Commission recommends that the General Assembly:

(a) Decide to ensure f~ll provlslon, to the Commission and its subsidiary
bodies, of interpretation and ~ranslation facilities in the official languages;

(b) Assiqn, as a matter of priority, all the necessary resources and services
to this end.

40. The report of the Committee of the Who12 on agenda item 4 reads as follows:

Draft report of the Committee of the Whole on agenda item 4

"1. At its l17th meeting, on 8 May, the Disarmament Commission decided that,
as at previous sessions, agenda item 4 should be dealt with in the framework
of the Committee of the Whole by a Contact Group open to all delegations.
Ambassador J. S. Teja (India) was appointed Chairman of the Contact Group.

"2. At its 1st meeting, on 11 May, the Committee of the Whole had a general
exchange of views on agenda item 4.

"3. The Contact Group held eight meetings between 11 and 22 May.

"4. The Contact Group continued the work on agenda item 4 on the basis of the
compilation of proposals for recommendations on that item contained in annex I
to the report of the Commission on its 1986 session. It also had before it
the following documents:

"(a) Working paper entitled 'Negotiations on nuclear disarmament',
submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic RepUblic, Mongolia
and the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics (A/CN.IO/96);

"(b) Draft text of a recommendation on zones of peace, submitted by
Brazil (A/CN.10/l987/CW/WP.1).

"5. The state of the deliherations of the Contact Group is reflected in the
'Compilation of proposals for recommendations on aqenda item 4', which is
annexed to the present report of the Commission (see annex I). Those
recommendations whose formulation appears in the ccmpilation without brackets
or alternatives are the following: recommendations Nos. 1 and 2; in
section I, recommendations Nos. 3, 5, 8, 9, 16, 17, 23 and 24; in section 11,
the introductory sentp.nce and recommendations Nos. 1, 5 and 7. Those
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recommt-ndations were generally accept.ahle, wit.hout prt>lucHce to thE' right of
delegations to review them as appropriate.

"6. While the Contact Group made proqresR towarc'lfl reflolving outfital~dinq

issues and arrived at aqreecl formulations for some recommendl!ltionll, CIf,

indicated in the 'Compihtion of proposals for recommendatiolls on agenda
item 4', it was unable to reach a conllensus 011 a complete set of
recommendat ions. It iA recommendeo that the Commission shouln continue itR
efforts with a view to reachillq aqreemer,t on a complpte Ret of recommendlltionn
relating to agenda item 4."

41. The report of the Consultation Group on aqenda item 5 r~ac'lR as fo110wAI

"Report of the Consultation Group

"1. By its resolution 41/~7 of 3 Oecemher 1986, the General ASRemhly,
inter alia, requested the Disarmament Commission to continue the considerl!ltion
of the item entitled 'Reduction of military hudgets' and, in that. context, to
conclude, at its !'Iuhstantive seRB ion in 1987, its work on the last outstanding
paragraph of the principl~s which should govern further actions of States in
the field of freeZing and reduction of military bUdgets, and to ~"Ihmit itA
report dnd recommendations to the General Assemhly at itA forty-second s~asion.

"2. The Disarmllment Commission at its lllth meeting on 4 May 1987, decided to
establish the Consultation Group to deal with aqenda item 5, as requested hy
General Assembly resolution 41/57.

"3. The Consultation Group met under the Chairmanship of Mr. Gheorqhe Tinea
(Romania) and held seven meetings betwef.. · 12 and :?2 May.

"4. The Cvnsultation '";roup had beforp it the following five proposals for
paragraph 7 of the 'Principles which should qovern furt~er actions of States
in the field of freezing and reduction of military hudqeta', a/ which wpre
submitted for consideration during the session of the United Nations
Disarmament Commission in 1986:

'Proposal for par<1graph 7 by Australia, Relgillm, Canana, France, Germany,
Federal Republic of, Italy, Japan, Nether lands, Norway, United Kinqdcm of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America

"Before there can be me~ningful negotiations on the freezinq and
reduction of mi 1 itary budq, t., the pr inciples of tranaparency ann
comparability must be accepted by all parties to any negotiation. 'ra
t.his end, the elc.horation of agreed methoda of measuring and comparinq
military expenditures between different periods of time and hptween
countries repreAenting different regionA and different budgeting systems
is a necessary pre-condi tion. Thus the use of the standan'lized
internatioral reportinq instrument hy the participatinq State~, althouqh
not Bufficiel'1t in itself, is an easential first atep."
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'Proposal for paragraph 7 I>y the Gp.rmlln Oemocn,tk Repuhlk

"Meaninqful negotiations on th~ fre~~lnq ~nd reduction of mllit~ry

hudqets require the p~rticiplltinq Rt~tPA to exrhanqe, dllrlnq the
npClotiating process, a reasonllhle amount of Information on their military
hudgets. In "his resper.t States may URe "ny means <'Inn methodn accf'ptahle
t,o them."

'Proposal for paragraph 7 by Pakistan

"Hefore there can he meaninqful npgoti.,tionB on tht> freezing and
reduction of mt Litary hudqets amonq any '1roup of Statp!l there Rhould he
an understanding amonq them concerning the np~d for an pxchange of data
and comparahility of their military hudqets. In thif! ;"o>qlHd, thp
elaboration of aqreed methodR for measuring ttnd comparinq miUt,ary
budgets is essential. To this end, tile line of the st.nndarcHzed
international reporting instrument could constitute the first Rtep."

'Proposal for paragraph 7 by the lInion of Soviet Socialillt Repuhlics

"Meaningful neqotiations on the frpezinq and reduction of military
hudgets require the partlcipRting Statf'S to exchange on an agreed hasi!'!
during the neqotiating process a reasonahle amount of information on
their mUitary budgets which will be needed for the purpose of the
agreement. In this respect StateR ml'ly use any means and methods
acceptabl@ to them. Unreasonable requests for information unrelated to
the objectives of the negotiations or setting forth such requests as a
pre-condition for the beginning of negoti~tionR might cause damage to
these objectives I!lnd should be avoided."

'Proposal for paragraph 7 by SWf'den

"Meaningful negotiations on the free~inq and reduction of military
budgets would require th~ exchange of a reasonahle amount of rplevant
data and agreement on co~cepts concerning the measur~ment ~nd

comparability of the military expenditures. The specific methods for
measuring and comparing the military expenditun's should he elllhorated in
the context of negotiations of sp~ci~ic agreements takinq into account
the scope, nature and purposes of the agreements. Relevant parts of chI."
standardized international reporting system adopted i, 19RO hy the
General Assembly could be useful in thiA connection.'"

III addition the Consultation Group had hefor"" it the followinq conference room
papers:

"(a) Military expenditureR in st.:l!'1f.ardizen form reporten hy St~te9

(A/CN.lO/l987/Item 5/CRP.l and Rev.l and 2) I

"(b) Proposal for paragraph 7 (A/CN.IO/IC,87/ltem ')jCRP. 2) 1

"(c) Proposal for paragraph 7 (A/CN.lO/1987/Ttem S/CRP.]).
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"5. While siqnificllnt proqresB was made on some outstancUnq elements of
paragraph 7, it. waR nut posRihle to achieve conflfH,flUR on thf' formulation of
that paragraph.

"6. At the final meetinq, on 22 May 1987, the deleqations of the Germ~n

Democratic R~puhlic and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics jointly, and
the delegation of Sweden suhmitted propoRals for paraqraph 7 to replace their
respective pr0posals made in 1986 (document A/41/42, p. 10). These propoflalfl
were not discussed because of time constraints.

"7. The Consultation Group was divided on whether this item should he
returned to the Disarmament Commission for consideration at its session in
1988.

"8. The Consultation Group, therefore, recommel,decl to the IHsarmament
Commission that it transmit the following document to the General Assemhly in
order for it to decide on the futufe course of action on thiR item:

'PRINCIPLES WHICH SI~ULD GOVERN FURTHER ACTIONS OF STATES IN THE
FIELD OF FREEZING AND REDUCTION OF ~ILITARY BUDGETS·

'I. Concerted efforts should he made by all States, in particular by
those States with the largest military arsenals, and hy the appropriate
negotiating forums, w.th the objective of concluding international
agreements to freeze and reduce military budgets, including adequate
verification measures acceptable to all parti,s. Such agreements should
contrihute to genuine reductions of armed forces and armaments of States
parties, with the aim of strengthening international peace and security
at lower levels of armed forces and armaments. Definite agreements on
the freezing and reduction uf military expenditures are assuming speci~l

importance and should he reached within the shortest period of time in
orde. to contribute to the curhing of the arms race, alleviate
international tensions, and increase the possibilities of re~'location of
resources now heing used for milit.ary purposes to economic al d social
development, particularly for tlA benefit of the developinq countries.

'2. All efforts in the fielG o~ freezing and reduction of military
expenditures should take into e~count the principles and purposes of the
Charter of the United N~tions an~ ~he relevant paragraphs of the Final
Document of the Tenth Speci~l SeRsion of the General Assembly (resolution
S-10/2) •

'3. Pending the concluRion of agreements to freeze and reduce military
expenditures, all States, in particular the most heavily armed states,
should exercise self-restraint in their military expenditures.

'4. The redu~tion of military expenditures on a mutually agreed hasis
should be implemented gradually and in a balanced manner, either on a

'* In the ahRencp of aqr~ement on Principle 7, th~re is no final
agreement on the remaininq principles.
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percentaC'!e or on an ahsolute baaill, so as to ensure that "0 illcUvi.1l1al
State or group of States may ohtain advantaqes Over others at any stage,
and without prt'iudice to the riqht of all States to IlnlHminiRhed security
and sovereignty ann to undertl'lkf> the necessary measurep. of self·-ciefence.

'5. While the freezing and reduction of military budgets is the
responsibility of all States to be implemented in stages in accordance
with the principle of the greatest reaponsihility, the process should
begin with those nuclear-weapon States witl. the larqeflt military arsenals
and lhe biggest military experditures, to be followed immediately by
other nuclear-weapon States an~ militar i ly siqnificant. StaLes. This
should not prevent other States from initiatinq negotiations and reaching
agreements on the balanced reduction of their respective military budgets
at any time during this process.

'6. Human and material resources (eleased through th~ reduction of
military expenditures shOUld be devoted to economic and social
development, particularly for the benefit of the developing countries.

'7. [The text of this paragraph is still under consideration.
Alternative formulations for this paragraph are appended to this
document. )

'8. Ar~amentR and military activities which would be the subject of
physical reductions within the limits provided for in any agreement to
rf>duce military expenditures will be identified by every State party to
such agreements.

'9. The agreements to freeze and reduce military expenditures should
contain adequate and efficient measures of verifi.::ation, sIltisfacto,-y to
all parties, in order to ensure that their provisions are strictly
applied and fulfilled by all States parties. The specific methods of
verification or other compliance procedure should be agreed upon in the
process of negotiation depenrlinq upon the purposes, sccpe and nature of
the agreement.

'10. Unilateral measures underta~en by States concerning the freezing and
reduction of military expenditures, especially when they are followed by
similar measures adopted by other States on the basis of ',iUtual example,
could contribute to fa'lourable conditions for the neqotiation and
conclusion of international agreem€~ts to freeze and reduce military
expenditures.

'11. Cc,nfidence-building measures could help to creatp. a political
climate, condllcl"~ to the freezing dnd reour:tion of mi li tary
expenditure~. Conversely, the freezing and reduction of military
expenditures could contribute to the increase of confidence among States.

'12. The United Nations should play a central role in orienting,
stimulat inq and in i tia ti ng negoti a t ions on freez 1;lg and reouc i ng mi li ta ry
expenditures, and Rtl Member States shoulrl co-operate with the
Organization as among themselves, with a view to solving the prohlems
implied by this process.
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'13. The freezing and reduction of miIitl'lry expenditllref! may he achievel'l,
as appropriate, on a qlohal, reqional or !'uhr~qjonal levl"l, with thf'
agreement of all Statas concerned.

'14. The aqreements on the freezinq and redllc..:t ion of mi 1 itary hul'lqetf!
should be viewed in a broader perspective, includinq respect for /'lnd
implementat ion of the secu ri ty system of thf! tin i ted Nat ions, anl'l he
interrelated with other measures of ~i~armament, within the context of
progress towards general and ('omplete CHAIHmI'lITlf!nt unl'ler effective
international control. The reduction of military budgetA should
therefore be complf'mentary to aqreements or. th(~ I imit.at ion of armament.s
and disarmament and shoulc'l not be conAidered i\A a suhAt.itute for Ruch
agreements.

'15. The al'loption of the i\hove principlNl shoulci ne reqarded as a means
of iacilitating meaningful negotiations en concrete aqreement.s on the
fceezing and reduction of military budqets.

• • •
'Proposal for paragraph 7 by ~l!qtralia, Belg~Canaciat France, Germany,
Federal Republic of r Italy, .1~r., Netherl~ndsr Norway, !.Jnited Kingdom (Jf
Great Britain and Northern Irelal1d anl'l 11ni t ...d StaleR of America

"Refore there can be meanil1gful neqotiati()ns on t.he freezing i\nd
reductinn of military budqets the principles of transparency and
comparability must be accepted by all partie!" to any n~qotiation. To
this end, the elaboration of agreed methodA of measuring and comparing
militarj expenditures between different periods of time and betwel"n
countries representinq different regions anci different budgeting systems
is a necessary pre-condition. Thus the use of the standardized
international reporting instrument by the participati/lq Stab-s, aHhouqh
not sufficient in itself, is an essential first step."

'Proposal for paragraph 7 by Pakistan

"Before there can be meaningful neqotiations on thl" freezing an(1
reduction of mi litary budgets among any grOllp o. Stc'ltef'l there should be
an understanding among them concerning the need for. an exchanqe of data
and comparability of their military budgets. In thiA reqard, the
elaboration of agreed method3 for mpasurinq and comparinq milit~ry

budgets is essential. To this end, the use of the standardized
i~ternational reporting instrument could constitute the first Atep."

'Proposal for paragraph 7 by the German Oemocrat le Republic anci the lInion
of Soviet Sociil"ist Republics

"Greater openness on milit.:.Jry activiti~s, inter aUa, through
voluntary transmittal of relevant. informati~r, o~ these activities,
including on the levels of mi litary budgets, coul(l contrihute to
increased confidence among StateA and promot.p n.,qoHations on frep.:>.inq
and reductions of military blJC1getA. In the context of nf'gotiat.ion!'l on
the freezing and reduction of military hudgets, specific met.hocis c'lnd
means for an exchanqe of ciata should be elahorateci taking into account
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the scope, nature and purposes of the aqreements heing worked out as well
as the differences between budgeting systems of the particip3ting
States. In this connection relevant parts of the Atandar~izpd

international reporting system aCloptecl in 19RO hy t.he General Assembly
could be taken into account as one of the posslhle instruments."

'Proposal for paragraph 7 by SweClen

"Greater openness on military activities, inter alia, through the
regular transmittal of comparahle information on these activities,
inclUding on the level and maqnlt~de of military budgets, would increase
confidence between States and could promote negotiations on the freezing
and reduction of military buClqetfl. Negotiations on the freezing and
reuuction of military budgets require the exchange of comparable l'Iata
necessary for the elaboration of an agreement. The specific methods and
means for such an exchange, as well as the mutually acceptahle format and
contents of the Clata to be exchangeCl shoulCl be elaborated in the context
of negotiations of specific agreements taking into account the scope,
nature and purposes of th0 agrepments, as well as the differen,"·s between
budgeting systems of the part icipating States. Completion of applicable
parts of the ntandardized international reportinq system adopted in 1980
by the r.eneral Assembly should he viewed as a useful instrument In these
contexts."'

"NC'tes

"a/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Forty-first session,
Supplement No. 42 (A/4l/42, pp. 9 and 10)."

42. The report of Working Group! on agenda item 6 reads as follows:

"Report of Working Group I

"1. The General Assembly, at its forty-first session, adopted resolution
41/55 B of 3 December 1986 by which it, inter alia, reques\ed the Disarmament
Commission to conflider AS a matt~r of priority during its session in 1987
South Africa's nuclear c~pability, taking into account, inter alia, the
findings of the report of th~ United Nations Infltitute for Disarmamp.nt
Research on South Africa's nuclear capahility.

"2. The Disarmament Commission, at its lllth meeting, on 4 M~y 1987, decided
to establish Working Group I to deal with agenda item 6 regarding the question
of South Africa's nuclear capability and to mftke recommendations thereon to
the CDmmisHjon, pur8u~nt to General Assembly resolution 41/55 B.

"3. The Working Group met under the chairm~nElhip of ~r. Juan Fonrique Fischer
(Uruguay) and held eight meetinqA between Rand 22 May 1987. The Workinq
Group also conducten informal consultations through the Chairman during this
period.
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"4. At its 1st meeting, on 8 May, the Working Group decided that the working
pap~r contained in Annex III of the report of the Disarmament Commission at
its 1985 session (A/CN.IO/1984/WG.TI/CRP.l) a/ should continue to serve as
basic document for consideration of the SUbject.

"5. In carrying out its work, the Working Group also took into account other
relevant document~ on the subject, inter alia:

"(a) 'South Africa's plan and capability in the nuclear field' (A/35/402
and Corr.I)J

"(b) 'Report of the United Nations Seminar on Nuclear Collaboration w\th
South Africa', ~/

"(c) 'South Africa's nuclear capability' (A/39/470).

"6. On the basis of progress made in the plevious years, the Working Group
endeavoured to draft conclusions and recommend~tions on the subject. During
the course of deliberations various amendments were submitted in connection
with the basic document (A/CN.IO/1984/WG.II/CRP.1), as referred to in
paragraph 4 mentioned above, with a view to reaching an agreement on a
consensus text.

"7. In the course of int~nfiive exchange of views on th£ text convergencies of
approach were evident on several important areas of concern regarding the
question of South Africa'q nuclear capability.

"8. The Group at this session registered significant progress in its work on
the text of conclusions and recommendations (A/CN.lO/l984/WG.II/CRP.1)
although no consensus was possible on the text as a whole. Agreement was
reached on paragraphs 2, 4, 11 (f) and 11 (9) in the complete text which was
before the Group. This text follows:

'Nuclear capability of South Africa

'CONCr.uSIONS AND RECOMi-tENDATIONS ON AGENDA ITEM 6

'(Proposals and amendments)

'1. Against the background of the purposes and principles enshrined in
the Charter of the United Nations, in particular the sovereign right of
all peoples to self-determination and independence, the establishment and
~erpetuation of a racist minority regime in South Africa and Namibia over
the majority of the population represent not only a violation of the
relevant principles of international law but also criminal conduct.

Alternative for paragraph 1 (proposed by the United Kingdom)

Redraft paragr.aph 1 as follows: Against the background of the
present ~eteriorating situation in southern Africa, the Commission
reaffirms its recognition of the legitimacy of the struggle of the
South i.fdean peopl,~ [or the elimination of apartheid <lnll the
establishment of a democratic society in accordance with their
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inalienable human and political rights as set forth in the Charter
of the United Nations and the (JniverRa1 Declrtrl'ltJon of Human RlqhtR.

Alternative for paragraph 1 (proposed by Rome Stl\tf>~~ of the Afr ican Group)

Against the background of the purposes and ~rinciples enshrinerl
in the Charter of the United Nations, in particul~r the sovereign
right of all peoples to self-determination and independence, the
establishment and perpetuation of a racist minority regime in South
Africa and Namibia over the majority of the popUlation repreRent a
flagrant violation of the principles of international law.

Alternative for paragraph 1 (proposal introduced by the Chairman)

Against the background of the purposes and principles enshrined
in the Charter of the United Nations, in particular the principles
of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, the establishment
and perpetuation of a racist minority regime in South Africa and
Namibia over the majori ty of the population represent a flagrant
violation of the Charter.

'2. South Africa's adoption of apart~eid, an institutionali?ed form of
racial discrimination, as an instrument of policy runs counter to the
human rights provisions of the Charter of the (Jnited Nations concerning
the human rights and right of all peoples to self-determination. As a
result, South Africa's policy of apartheid has been and remains condemned
as inhumane and contra~y to basic human principle by the international
community and a crime against the conscience and dignity of mankind by
the Security Council.

'3. It has become clear that, in its iRolation and desperation, the
Pretoria regime has resorted to the pursuit of a military option as an
instrument of internal oppression and external aggression. It must be
suspected that in the pursuit of its military capability in the direction
of increased sophistication and ominous dimensions South Africa has
placed emphasis on the development and acquisition of nuclear weaponry,
which has been made possible through the active nuclear collahoration
with it by certain Western countries anll Israel, as well as by
transnational corporations.

Alternative for paragraph 3 (proposed by Franc~)

South Africa has also resorted to military force to perpetuate
the inhumClne policy of apartheid and support Cl policy of
destabilizatinn aqainst its neighhours. Tn its reAolution 418 of
1977, the Security Council determined that the ilcquisition by Snllt'h
Africa of arms and related mat~riel conHtituted a thrpat to the
maintenance of international peace and security. Reports that South
Africa may be acquiring a nllC]Pnr wei1pnns (~apilhi1 ity ,He Cl soure" of
qrave concern to th,~ internill:lnni'll community. Tr lhN1f' reports were
dccuratp, thi:·; :'leveloplnpnt WOlllrl reprf>:,ent· il So oun threat t.o the
stahi.lity of the reqi."mlnll <lr""Itl,! aqc1ravah' t.II" F:itlliltion In t.h..
reg ion.
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'4. In the event, the issue of South Africa's nuclear capabillty has
h~en brought to international attention by resolution 34/76 B of
11 December 1979 and included in the agenda of the Disarmam··,nt Commission
since its first substantive session in 1979 at the instanc~ of the
Chairman of the Speci~l Committee against Apartheid (A/CN.IO/4) following
the conclusion of the United Nations Reminar on Nuclear Collaboration
with South Africa, held at London in February 1979.

'5. I"l consideration 01' the item, the Commission affirms tl1e conviction
already established by consensus in the Final Document of the Tenth
Special Session of the General Assembly that

"The massive accumulation of armaments and the acquisition of
armaments technology by racist regimes, as well as tl1eir possible
acquisition of nuclear weapons, present a challenging and
increasingly dangerous obstacle to a world community facer with the
urgent need to disarm. It is, therefore, essential for purpvses uf
disarmament to prevent any further acquisition of arms or arms
technology by such regimes, especlally through strict adherence by
all States to relevant decisions of the Security Council"
(resoluticn ~-lO/2, para. 12).

Alternative for paragr~ (proposal introduced by the Chairman)

In consideration of the item thp. ':;ommission reaf.LCms wUh
regard to South Africa the concern already expressed in paragraph 12
of the Final Document of th~ renth Special Session of the General
Assembly. In this respect the Commission strongly recommends that
the General Assembly renew its call upon all States to adhere
strictly to the relevant decisions of the Security Council.

'6, 'rhe Commission lS of the firm view that nuclear weapons in the
possessio~ of racist regimes can become an instrument of policy for State
terrorism, aggression and blackmail and thus increase the danger to
international peace and security. It therefore notes with grave concern
the danger and serious threat which the established technical capability
of South Africa to produce nuclear weapons and the necessary means of
delivery pose to the security of African States as well as to
international peace and security. This concern is further i~~reased by
the reported development by South Africa of a cruise missile, a neutron
bomb and various delivery systems in collaboration with Israel.

~lternative for paragraph 6 (proposed by the United States of America)

The pLoliferation of nuclear weapons to any country is a matter
of serious concern to the wcrld. The introduction of nuclear
weapons to the African contiOfmt, and particularly in such d

volatile region as southern Africa, not only would be a severe blow
to world-wide efforts at "lon-proliferation but also would upset many
years' efforts to spare the African continent from the nuclear arms
race in keeping w th the OAU Declaration on the denuclearization of
Africa.
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A:t.ernative for {Jaril';jl iiflh 6 (proposf!o by some St.at.efl of the African
Group)

The Commiss,on is of the firm view that. nuclenr weapons in the
pORsession of r!cist r6gimes co~ld become an instrument of policy
for threat.ening npi~hbourinq ntateo and thus increase the danger to
regional and int:.~~rnational peaCl! and security. In this cOllnection,
the i ntroductl 01' of nuc lea r weapons I nto the Af r ican cont i lIent
constitutes not: only a Revere bl('w to world-wide effortl! at
non-proli feral:. Ion but alRo undermi ,.es many years' efforts to keep
the African continent free from the nuclp,'U armll race in keeping
with the objectives of the OAU Declaration on the denu'learization
of Africa.

'7. The CommisF,ion notes that the discovery of a reported
nuc:lear-weapon-I-el'lt !llte in the Kalahari Desert in 1977, the
22 September 1979 event in the South Atlantic in particular and other
data, including the report of the Secretary-General on South Africa's
plan and capability in the nuclear field (A/35/402 !'Inci Con.l), have
caused legitimate ard particular concern to the African States and the
international commllnity in general, the more so since this nu('lear
capability may be p~l at the service of the abhorrent pOlicy of !partheid.

Alternativ~ for par<lgraph 7 (proposed by the Uni ted States of America)

The Commission notes 1977 teports of the discovery of
preparations for a po~sible nuclear-weapon-test site in the Kalahari
Desert and reports ahout the 2l Septemher 1979 event in t.he South
Atlantic; however, despite thorou4h studies following these reports
no definitive conclusions could be reached. Nevertheless, they gave
rise to serious concern in the international community.

Alternative for paragraph 7 (proposed by S0me States of the African
Group)

The Commission notes that the disuavery of a reported
nuclear-weapon-test site in thle Kalahari Desert in 1977, and
22 September 1979 event in the Sl/uth AtlantIc in particular and
other data, including the report of the Secretary-General on South
Africa's plan and capability in the nuclear field (A/35/402 and
Corr.l) and UNIDIR report (A/39/470) have callsed legitimat.e and
particular concern to the African States and the int@rnational
community in general.

'8. The Commission, i~ fulfilment of its mandate, considers it its
responsibility to alert the General A(,sembly, and throuqh it the Security
Council, to the ~eleterious consequences of South Africa's capability to
produce and/or acquire nuclear weapons, its reported and potential
posseRsion of nuclear weapons and the implications of this for the
security of African States, i.nternational peac:e and security, the
proliff>ration of nllc1.ear weapons and the co.llpctive ciecision of the
African States regar.Hng t.hp rlellllClpiHi7.ntion of A[ricll, which has bepn
endorsed by the (~enf ra 1 Asspmhly.
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Alternative for paragraph 8 (proposed by the Unltnd Kingdom)

The Corr,mission, in fulfilment DE i.ts mandate, considers it i.ts
responsibility to alert the General Assembly to the serious
consequences which the acquisitinn or pr:x1uction of nuclear weapons
by South Africa would have for the security of African States,
internation~l peace and security, the proliferation of nuclear
weapons ann the cOllective decision of the A.fr iean States regal"din.,
the denuclearization of Africa which has been endorsed by the
General ~ssembly.

Alternative for paragraph 8 (proposed by some states of the African
Group)

The CommissiL~n, in fulfilment of its mandate, ('nnsiders it. its
responsibility to alert the General Assembly, of the serious
consequences of South Africa's capability to produce and/or acquire
nuclear weapons, and the implications of this for the security of
African States, international peace and security, the proliferation
of nuclear weapons, and the collective decision of the African
States regarding the denuclear ization of Afr lca, which t>as beFn
endorsed by the General As~p.mbly.

'9. The Commission consider~ it at variance with the declarp.d principles
of international law relating to the dev"lopment of friendly relations
and co-operation among States to a11ow, enable and assist, directly or
indirectly, South Africa to continue its policy of ~ggression and
destabilization against the ~ountries of the African continent throuqh
the development of a nuclear-weapon capability which has been a=hieved
mainly through collaboration in the military and nucl~ar fields with
certain Western countries, Israel and transnational corporations.

Alte"nati..-e for pardgraph 9 (proposed by France)

The Commission draws attention to resolution 591 of the Security
Council which in arJition to underlining the necessity for the
strict implementation of the arms embargo against South Africa
imposed by resolution 418 of the Security Council, requested all
States to refrain from any co-operation in the nuclear field with
South A.fr ica which would coutr ibute to the mamJfaf:ture and
development by South Afr ica of nuclear ~Ieapons or nuclear explosive
devices.

Alternative for paragraph 9 (proposed by some State~ of the African
Group)

1.'he Commission considers it at V<.lr iance with the declared
principles of international law relating to the development of
friendly relations and co-operation among states to allow, enable
and i'\ssist, directly or illtlirectly, South Africa to continue its
policy of aggression and destilbi li zaUon uqainst the countr if"R of
the African continent especially in the military nuclear iieli.
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'10. The Commission holds the view th~t the current exploitation of
Namibian ur~nium by South Africa dnd transnational corporations viol~tes

the principlf" of international law which rl'coqnizefl Cl people's permanent
sovereignty over its natural resources for the henefit of itp
socio-economic developmpnt. It further holds the view that South Africa
ahoulcl not he allowed to continue its illegal explol tation of Namihian
uranium - made possihle through its illegal occupat ion of Namihia - which
strengthens its nuclear base ~nd hence reinforces its policy of
apartheid.

Alternative for paragraph 10 (proposed by the Uni ted Kingdom)

The Commission is of the view that the natural resources of
Namibia should be available for the benefit of the Namihian people
and for Namibia's soc:io-economic development. It further holds the
view that South Africa should cease its exploitation of Namibian
uranium, which is made possible through its illegal occupation of
Namibia and, in compliance with international law and relevant
Security Council resolutions, take steps to end that occupation.

'11. Given the very nature of the racist regime of South Afric~, the
Disarmament Commission believes that it is an urgent necessity that the
intolerable policy of apartheid be terminated. In this connection, all
States and international organizations have the duty ann responsihility
to contribute to the strengthening of United Nations efforts for the
attainment of this goal. It is therefore the responsibility of the
international community to ensure that effective and concrete measures
are taken to stop the further development of South Africa's
nuclear-weapon capability which poses a threat to international peace and
security. To this end, the Disarmament Commission recommends the
following:

Alternative for paragraph 11 (proposed by ~ustralia and the United States
of America)

Replace the third sentence of para. 11 by the followl!:!9.:

In addition, Member States should fully implement Security Council
resolution 418, unanimously adopted by the Security Council in 1977,
which, inter alia, calls on Member States to refrain from any
co-operation \dth South Africa in the manufacture and development of
nuclear weapon~.

'l~. (a) All States have a particular obligation towards the achievement
of the above ohjectives. Thos€ States colla~)rating with South Africa
should cease forthwith all collaboration ~ith South Africa in the
military and nuclear aspects which may contribute directly :lr indirectly
to the further developloent of South Africa·::I nuclear-""apon capability.
They should also put an end to transfers of all equipment, material,
technology and personnel, relBvant to Rou~h Africa's nuclear- ~apon

capability ill o[c'ler that South Africa ac'lopt a conduGt in conformity wHh
the Charter of the Unitec'l Nations, int@rnationa1 law anc'l the rplevant
resolutions and decisions of the Unitec'l Nations/
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/\1ternativf' for paraqraph 11 (a) (propo!lP(f by thp United statefl of
Amprica)

11embpr Statefl flhoul(f comply with Security Council resolution
591 unanimously adopted by the Security Council in 1986, which,
~ltH al i~, re'1I1~:;t:l all Statf'S to refrain from any co-operllt ion in
tbE' nuclear fieln with Sout.h Africa which would contribute to the
manllfacture and development hy South Africa of nuclear wel\por.s or
nuclear explosive devices.

'11. (b) Considering that no deciRion haR been taken by the Security
Counci 1 Rincp L97R to qivp effect to tht' provi aions contained in
paragraph 12 of the Final Document, adopted by conaensus (aee para, ~

above), the Disarmament Commission recommenoa to the General A. ~embly to
request the Council, in aSRuminq its full responsihility, to tllke urgent
and appropriate meaRureR in this regard by, intt'r alia, enforcing and
extending its arms elObiuqo againRt South Africa to cover all aspects
which may contribute directly or indirectly to the further development of
South Africa's nuclear-weapon capabilIty,

Alternative for paragraph 11 (b) (proposed by the United Kingdom)

In the light of Security Council reaolutions 418, 558, and 591,
the Disarmament Commission recommends that the General Assembly
Rhould remind all StateR of their obligationR concerning the arms
embargo aqainst South Africa.

'11. (c) In the interest of glohal peacd anrl security and the security
and stability of Africa in particular, the Commission recommends that all
States shoulrl respect their obligationR contained in the Charter of the
United Nations and rlesist from any nuclf'iH co-operation with South Africa
which would strenqthen directly or indirectly the alrea~y est~bliRhed

technical capahility of South Africa to produce nuclear weapons or other
nuclear explosive devices, StateR which collahorate with South Africa in
this field must accept joint responsihility with that country for
endangering the peace and security of the reqion anrl the world,

Altel native for paragraph 11 (c) (propospd by France)

in the first sentence replace the !'hrase starting with "Desi:lt. lt

with the following:

It, .. sh{)lJlrl not co-operatp with f,outh Africa in Cl way
which w01l1rl enable it to produce nuclear weaponR or ot.her
nuclear explosivp devicefJ",

rlel",te the Recond sentenc,~

'11. (rl) The Commi~:~3ion rfo>commen<1s t.hat all States nhoulrl consirler and
respect the continent of Africa anci its fJurrounrling are:"s M3 a
nuclear-weapon-free ~onp, in accordance with General Assemhly resolution
2033 (XX) of J December 19115 which pndOrSf!d the D"claration on tlw
lJenuclearization of Afric;\ adoptp, in jq64 hy tllp I\r-;sembly of Heads of
State ami (;ovprnrnf>nt of the Or'1ilni zation of "'frici.n Unity. To thU. end,
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the Commission rp-commend!> that the Assemhly shoul!'l r~queRt the Security
Council to takp ~ppropriate effective steps whenever necessary to prevent
the frustration of this ohjective,

Alternative for paragraph 11 (d) (proposf'd hy the Unitpd Kingdom)

delete the l~st sentence

Altern&tiv,· for paragraph l~) (proposec'l by some States of the African
Group)

The Commission recommends that ~ll State!! shoulc'l consider and
respect the continent of Africa and Its surrounding areas as a
nuclear-weapon-free zonp, in accordance with General A&sembly
resolution 2033 (XX) of 3 December 1965 which endorsed the
Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa adopted in 1964 by the
Assemhly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of
African Unity. To this end, th~ Commission recommends that the
Assembly should urge the Security Council to consider appropriate
and effective steps to prevent the frustration of this objective.

'11. (e) Notwithstanding the statement by the South African C~vernment

on 31 January 1984 (Internation~] Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) document
INFCIRC/314), the Commission recommends that, given the military and
reported nuclear-weapon capahility of the abhorrent policy and practice
of South Africa's racist regime which enc'l,mger regional and internatiolll\l
peace and security, those States which have collahorated with that
country in estahlishing its nuclpar capahility should now prevail upon
South Africa to comply without c'lel~y with all resolutions and decisions
of the General Assembly and the Security Council, particularly those
rega~ding acceptance of an internationally binding nuclear
non-prolif~ration commitment and the placement of all its activities
under IAEA safeguards. Those States should seek to endorse further
specific, practical, time-limited and collective measures that would
enhance implementation;

Alternative for p.,ragraph 11 (e) (propos@(l by the United StateR of
America)

Notwithstandin" the statement. by the South African Government
on 11 January 1984 (International Atomic Enerqy Agency (IAEA)
document INFCIRC/314), the Commission recommends that all States
!lhoulo now prevail upon South Afr lea to comply with('lat delay wi th
all relevant resolut. ions of the !Jni t.er'l Nations particularly those
regardinq i'lcc~ptance of an internationally hinc'linq nuclear
non-proliferation commitment and the placement of all its activities
under IAEA safeguards. States shoulc'l 8eek to endorse further
specific, practical, time-limited and collE"ctive measures that woulc'l
enhance implement~tion.

'It. (f) South Africa shoulc'l bp prevail.,c'l upon to practiRp. transparency
and oppnneRR in its military affnirs, in order to allow for an unimpeded
nnd full assessment of its activities in thr nuclear fielc'l by thE"
internntional ;;ommllnity ann, in particl11nr, by its neighbourinq Statesl
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'11. (g) The Commission recommends further that the Secretary-General
should follow more closely South Africa's evolution in the nuclear fipld
and report regularly to the General Assembly o~ the proqress of these
recommendations and on all new developments which would require the
attention of the intprnational community. I

"9. At its 8th meeting, on 22 May, the Working Group decided to recommend to
the Commission the following recommend~tion on agenda it~m 6:

'The Disarmament Commission recommends to the General Assembly that
work to be accomplished under General Assembly resolut.ion 41/55 B of
3 December 1986 should be continued by the Commission as a matter of
priority at its next substantive session in 1988, with a view to the
elaboration of concrete recommendations regarding the question of South
Africa's nuclear capability, taking into account, inter all!, the views
and suggestions of Member States as contained in document
A/C~.lO/1987/WG.I/CRp.l/Rev.l.'

"Notes

"a/ Official Record: Fortieth Session, Supplement No. 42 (A/40/42),
pp. 35::38.

"~/ See Official Record of the Security Council, Thirty-fourth Year,
Supplement for January, February and March 1979, document 5/13157."

43. The report of Working Group lIon agenda item 7 reads as follows:

"Report of Working Group II

"1. By its resolution 41/59 0 of :I December 1986, the General Assembly,
inter alia, requested the Disarmament Commission to continue its consideration
of the role of the United Nations in the field of disarmament as a matter of
priority at its next substantive session, in 1987, with a view to the
elaboration of concrete recommendations and proposals, as appropriate, taking
into account, inter alia, the views and suggestions of Member States as well
as the documents on the suhject listed in the resolution, and to suhmit its
report on the subject, including findings, recommendations and proposals, as
appr.opliate, to the General Assembly at its forty-second session.

"2. The Disarmament Commission, at its lllth meeting on 4 May 191n. decided
to establish working Group 11 to deal with agenda item 7 regarding the
question of the review of the role of the United Nations in the field of
dir,armament. !'IS requP!lted by General Assembly resollltion 41/59 O.

"3. The Working Group met under the Chairmanship of
Ambassador Paul name la Enqo (Cameroon) and held one informal and three formal
meetingg hetween 12 and 22 Moy 1987.

"4. In carrying out its work, the WOfkinq Gr~up hB~ hefore it the following
documpnts which, aCG,Jf,"linq le) its de(~ision, :Ht! to hI" cnn.3idered on an equal
f;,ot i n'J:
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"(a) Replies of Member States to the Secretary-General regarding the
review of the ~ole of the United Nations in the field of disarmament
(A/CN.lO/69 and Add.I-B, and A/CN.lU/7l),

"(b) working paper submitted by the People's Repllblic of China
(A/CN.IO/79) ,

"(c) Conference r.lOln paper entitled 'Findings, recommendations and
proponals (Chairman's draft)' (A/CN.IO/1986/WG.II/CRP.l),

"(d) Working paper on topic IV, submitted by Mexico
(A/CN.lO/1986/WG,II/CRP.2) ,

"(e) Statement on topic IV, submitt~d uy India (A/CN.IO/1986/WG.II/CRP.3),

"(f) Statement on topics I to Ill, submitted by the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland (A/CN.10/1986/WG.II/CRP.4),

"(g) Stat.ement on topic IV, submitted by the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland (A/CN.10/1986/WG.II/CRP.5),

"(h) working paper entitled 'Role of tne United Nations in the field of
disarmament', submitted by Canada (A/CN.IO/1986/WG.II/CRP.6),

"(i) Statement on the role of the United Natj~"s in disarmament,
submitted by the Unitp.d States of America (A/CN.IO/1986/WG.II/CRP.7),

"(j) Comments on the paper entitled 'Findings, recommenl3ations and
proposals', submitted by the United States of America
(A/CN.lO/1986/WG.II/CRP.8) ,

"(k) Working paper containing proposals for recommendations on topic IV,
submitted by the Federal Republic of Germ3ny
(A/CN.IO/1986/WG. n/CRP. 9) ,

"(1) Views and suggestions on topics IV and VI, submitted by Japan
(A/CN.IO/l986/WG.II/CRP.IO) ,

"(m) Some suggestions submitted by Australia (A/CN.IO/l986/WG.I!/CRP.lI),

"(n) Statement on topic IV.I, submitted by the Gernan Democratic Republic
(A/CN.IO/1986/WG.II/CRP.12) ,

"(0) Proposal on topics I and 11, submitted by the German Democratic
Republic (A/CN.IO/l986/WG. II/CRP.13) ,

"(pI Proposals submitted by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(A/CN.IO/l986/WG.II/CRP.l4) 1

"(q) Working paper containing porposals for recommendations on topics I
to Ill, submitted by the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
(A/CN.lO/l986/WG.II/CRP.15) ,
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"(r) Working paper containing proposals for recommendations on topic (V,
submitted by the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic
(A/C~.lO/lq86/WG.II/CRP.l6),

"(s) Working paper entitled 'Review of the role of the United Nations in
disarmament', submitted by Pakistan (A/CN.lO/l986/WG.II/CRP.l7),

"(t) Views and suggestion" on topic IV, suhmitt",d by Norway
(A/CN.lO/19B6/WG.II/CRP.lB) ,

"(u) l'lorking paper submitted by India and Yugoslavio!l
(A/CN.lO/1986/WG.II/CRP.19) ,

"(v) Working paper entitled 'Role of the Secreta~y-General in the field
of disarmament', submitted by Uruguay (A/CN.lO/l986/WG. II/CRP. 20) ,

"(w) Working paper containing a proposal 011 topic IV.3.a, 'World
Disarmament Campaign', submitted by Rulgaria
(A/CN.IO/1986/WG.II/CRV.21) ,

"(x) Working paper submitted by Czechoslovakia, Monqolils, Poland <'Ind thfl
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic (A/CN.lO/94) ,

"(y) Working paper submitted by the Federal Republic of Germany
(A/CN.IO/99) ,

"(z) Working paper submitted by the United States of America
(A/CN.lO/19B7/WG.II/CRP.1) ,

"(aa) Working paper on items I, 11 and Ill, submitted by Argentina
(A/CN.IC/1987/WG.II/CRP.2) ,

"(bb) Suggestions to Working Paper 1, submitted by the nyelocussian Soviet
Socialist Republic (A/CN.IO/1987/wr;. II/CRP.l) •

"C;. At its second formal meeting, on 14 May 1987, the Workinq uroup decided
to establish an open-ended Contact Group, co-or Hnated by
Ambassador Richard Butler (Austalia), to consider the proposals suhmitted to
the Commission contained in the documents before the Workinq Group listed in
paragraph 4 above as well as the views put forward in the course of
deliberations on the item and to examine the possibility of determining what
further steps should be taken.

"6. The Contact Group held four meetings hetween 19 and 22 May 1987.

"7. At the third formal meeting, on 22 May 1987, Amhasgador nutler Bubmitt.eli
to the Working Group a working paper cor,sinered hy the Cont~ct Group.

"8. At the same meeting, the Working Group agreed to incorporate thj~ paper
as an Anne~ to itR report in the hellef that It could uRefully complement
papers leferred to in paragraph 4 abov~ anc'l, in conjunction ann an equal
fnoting with those papers, might assiRt in the future deliherations anli ,.,ork
on agenda item 7.
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"9. At ita third formal meeting, held on 22 May 1987, the Working Group
decided to make the following recommendation under agenda item 71

'The Disarmament Commission recommends to the General Assemhly th~t

the Commission should continue, at its next suhstantive session, in 1988,
nnd accord priority to the work to be done under resolution 41/59 0 of
3 December 1986, with a view to the formulation of concrete
r€commendations and proposals, as appropriate, concerning the role of the
United Nations in the field of disarmament, taking into account,
int~r alia, the views and suggestions of Member States as well as the
aforement ioned documents on the subject.'"

44. The report of the Chairman on agenda item 8 reads liS follows:

"Report of the Chairman

"1. At its forty-first session, the General Assembly by resolution 41/59 K of
3 December 1986, entitled 'Naval armaments and disarmament', inter alia,
requested the Disarmament Commission to continue, at its forthcoming session
in 1987, the substantive consideration of the question and to report on its
deliberations and recommendations to the General Assembly at its forty-se~ono

session.

"2. In its consideration of the item, the Commi'1sion had before it the
following documents:

" (a)

arms race

" (b)

" (c)

Report of the Secretary-General containing the study on the naval
(A/40/535) ,

Chairman's paper on agenda item 8 (A/CN.IO/83) ,

Working paper submitted by Finland (A/CN.IO/90),

"(d) workinq paper submitted by Bulgaria, the German Democratic Republic
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/CN.lO/92) ,

"(e) Working paper submittad by Sweden (A/CN.lO/lOl).

"3. On 4 May 1987, the Chairman of the Di~armament Commission decided to
follow last year's course of action and to hold, under his responsibility,
substantive and open-ended conBultrltions on the subject. Pursuant to that
decision, the Chairman delegated the actual conduct of the substantive and
open-ended consultations to a 'friend of the Chairman', in casu, the
representative of Indonesia. The Consultation Group held seven meetings on
the item.

"4. The meetings resulted in a number of substantive findings and
recommendations on the subject. Th~se are contained in a working paper by the
Chairman (A/l.'N.IO/I02) which met with the approval of all delegations
participating in the Rubstantivp. conBultations and which I.n their view could
for'1l the baRis of furthet deliberations on the subject."
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45. The report of Working Group III on agenda item 9 reads as follows:

"Report of Working Group III

"1. The General Assembly, at its forty-first session, adopted resolution
41/59 C of 3 Decamber 1986 in which, inter alia, it requested the Disarmament
Commission to consider at its forthcoming session in 19B7 the question of
conventional disarmament, fUlly taking into account the recommendations and
conclusions contained in the Study on Conventional Lisarmament, as well as all
other relevant present and future proposals, with a view to facilitating the
identification of possible measures in the field of conventional arms
reductions and disarmament, and to report on its deliberations to the General
As~embly at its forty-second session. By resolution 41/59 G, the General
Assembly, inter alia, also requested the Disarmament Commission to consider,
at its substantive session in 1987, issues related to conventiollal disarmament.

"2. The Disarmament Commission, at its lllth meeting, on 4 May 19B7, decided
to establish Working Group III to deal with agenda item q regarding the
substantive consideration of issues related to conventional disarmament,
including the recommendations and conclusions contained in the study on
Conventional Disarmament.

"3. The Working Group met under the chairmanship of Mr. Skjold G. Mellbin
(Denmark) and held nine meetings between 11 a~d 26 May.

"4. In carrying out its work, the Working Group had before it the Study on
Conventional Disarmament (A/39/34B), the views of Member states on the study
(A/40/486 and Add.l, A/4l/50l, Add.l and 2, and A/CN.lO/B6 and Add.l) and
certain working papers presented by Member States as follows:

"(a) working paper submitted by Denmark (A/CN.lO/BB) ~

"(b) Working paper submitted by China (A/CN.lO/9S) 1

"(c) Working paper submitted by Hungary (A/CN.lO/9B),

"(d) Working paper submitted by India (A/CN.lO/lOO'1

"(e) Working paper submitted by the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland (A/CN. lO/1987/WG.III/WP. 1).

"5. In the course of the discussions the following papers were submitted to
the Group:

"(a) Draft list of contents for Working Group III Report
(A/CN.lO/l9B7/WG.III/CRP.1),

"(b) Working Group III Report - draft paragraph on Principles
(A/CN.lO/19B7/WG.III/CRP.2) 1

"(c) Draft Report of Working Group III (A/CN.IO/19B7/WG.III/CRP.3
and Rev.l and 2) I
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"(d) Proposed amendments to paragraph '7 of the Draft ~eport of Working
Group Ill, submitted by Algeria, the Byelorussian SSR, Cuba, the
Netherlands, the Philippines, Poland and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland (A/CN.IO/1987/WG.III/CRP.4) I

"(e) Suggested additional paragraph 11 bil:l, submitted by Argentina
(A/CN.IO/1987/WG.III!CRP.5) J

" (f) Suggestion by Egypt for new paragr aph 11 ter
(A!CN.IO/1987!WG.III/CRP.6) I

"(g) Suggestion by India for insertion of a new paragraph
(A!CN.IO/1987!WG.III/CRP.7) I

"(h) Suggestion by Cuba for new paraqraph 9 bis
(A!CN.IO/1987/WG.III/CRP.8) I

"(i) Propo&ed amendments by China to the Draft Report of Working Group
III
(A/CN.IO/1987/WG.III/CRP.9) 1

"(j) Suggestion by Denmark for addition to paragraph 8
IA/CN.IO/1987/WG.III/CRP.IO) I

"(k) Chairman's revised text for paragraph 9
(A/CN.IO/1987/WG. IJI/CRP.ll) I

"(1) Suggestion by Peru for new paragraph 9 lli
(A/CN.lO/1987/WG.III/CRP.12) I

"(m) Suggestion by India for first sentence of paragraph 4
(A/r.N.lO/1987/WG.III/CRP.13) I

"(n) Suggestion by Au_ ..:ral1a for addition to paragraph 11
(A/CN.lO/1987/WG.III!CRP.14) •

"6. An extensive exchange of views on substantive issues took place during
the Working Group's deliberations but in the time available the Group was
unable to complete its discussions with agreement on the revised draft report
before it (A/CN.IO!1987/WG.III/CRP.3/Rev.2) • With a view to the
recommendation contained in paragraph 7 below, the teKt 8Fl it st00d at the I'lnd
of discussion will be issued as CRP.3!Rev.3 which, together with the
conference room papers listed in paragraph 5 above, will provide a ba~is for
the deliberations on conventional disarmament in the Disarmament Commission at
its next substantive session. In respect to CRP.3/Rev.3 it was the
understanding that no part of the teKt is to bP. considered definitely adopted
before a text as a whole is adopted and that the right of any delegat. ion to
submit amendments to ~ny part of the text is thus reserved.

"7. At its 9th meeting on 26 May, the Working Group decided to recommen,l t.o
the Commission the following recommendation on agenda item 9:
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'The Disarmament Commission recomm~nds to the General Assembly that the
Commission should continue its work on conventional dl.sarmament at its
next substantive session in 1988.'~

46. The report of Working Group IV on agenda item 10 reads as follows:

~Report of Working Group IV

"1. The General Assembly, at it3 forty-iirst session, adopted resolution
41/86 Q of 4 December 1986 in which, inter alia, it reque~ted the Disarmament
Commission to consider, at its substantive session in 1987, the subject of
verification in all its aspects, including principles, provisions and
techniques to promote the inclusion of adequate verification in arms
limitation and disarmament agr~ements and the role of the United Nations and
its Member States in the field of verification. The Disarmament Commission
was further requested to report on its d~liberations, conclusions 3nd
r~cornmendations concerning this SUbject to the General Assembly at its
forty-second session.

~2. The Disarmament Commission, at its lUth meeting Of. 4 May 1987, decid~-l

to establish Working Group IV to deal with agenda item 10 regarding the
subject of verification in all its aspects, as requested by the General
Assembly in resolution 41/86 Q.

~3. The Working Group met under Lhe chairmanship of Mr. Douglas Roche
(Canada) and held eight meetings between 11 and 22 May. The first three
meetings of the Working Group were devoted to a general exchange of views on
the subject of verification in all its aspects. At the conclusion of this
g<1neral exchange of views, the Working Group decided to devotE' ol1e meeting to
each o~ the following three topics: (1) principles, (2) provisions and
techniques, and (3) the rol'" of the United Nations and its Member sta .. es in
the field of verification. The last meeting was concerned with the drafting
of the Working Group'b report.

"4. In carrying out its work, the Working Group had before it the replies of
member States to the Secretary-General regard~n9 the subject of verification
in all its aspects, submitted pursuant to General Assembly resolutions
40/152 0 of 16 December 1985 and 41/86 Q of 4 December 1986, as contained in
documents A/41/421 und Add.l and 2 and A/CN.lO/87 and Add.l, as well as other
relevant documents on the subje~t, including the Final Document of the Tenth
Spec ~l Session of the General Assembly (resolution S-10/2). The Chairman
pl'epared and circulated a submission containing draft conclusions of the
Working Group. In addition, other papers were submitted by delegations. ~l,

th~ following papers were considered of equal status among themselveR:

fIla) Verification in All Its Aspects: Principles, Provisions and
Techniques: Draft conclusi.on::> submitted by the Chidrman of Work~n'l

Group IV (A/CN.lO/89);

~ (b) Verification in All ItR Aspects: 'l'he Establishment of a United
Nations Data Base on Verificatio~l of Arms Control Aqreements, suhmittecl
by Finland (A/C~.lO/91);
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"(c)' 'ficat lI.n in All Its Aspects: BalJic ISBue" of Verification of
Confid ~-Building Measures, Arms Limitation and Disarmament at all
StageD ,Moving Towalds a Safe and Nuclear-Weapon-Free World, submitt.ed
by BUlgari~, the ByeloruBsian Soviet Sooialist Republic and
Czechoslovakia (A/CN.l0/93),

"(d) Verification in All ItB Aspects, Bubmitted by Cameroon (A/CN.IO/97)I

~ (e) Verification in \11 Its Aspects, Bubmitted by tile Un! ted Kingdom of
Britain and Northern Ireland (A/CN.IO/1987. 'lG.IV/WP.I),

"(f) Principles of Verificlltion, Bubl1',itted by tlulgaria, the By~lorussian

Soviet Socialist R~public and Czec1loslovakia (A/CN.IO/1987/WG. IV/WP. 2) J

"(g) Verification irl All Its Aspects, submitted by the German Democratic
Republic (A/CN.IO/1987/WG.IV/WP.3),

"(h) Role v~ the United Nations ~nd its Member States in the Field of
Verification, sub~itted by Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic and Czechoslovakia (A/CN.lO/1987/WG.IV/WP.4) 1

"(i) Verification in Atl Its Aspects: Role of the United Nations in the
Field of Ver~fication, Participation of Third 'rties ~n the Process of
Verification and Arrangements of a Regional Nal "e, submitted by
Argen ina (A/CN.lO/198i/WG.IV/WP.5) •

"5. In the course of its deliberations, the Work ing Group conducted an
exchange of views on che sUbjoct of verification in all itp aspects. Th~re

was widespread agre~ment that verification is ~ critically important element
in the negotiation ~~d imple~entatinn of arro~ limitation and disarmament and
that, in view of ret !nt events, the deliberations of the Disarmament
Commission on this SUbject were very timely. VariQls viewpoints wrre
expressed concerning principlE'S, provisions and techniques and the role of the
United Nations and its Member states in the field of verification as well as
concerning the appropriale approach to be adopted by the Working Group. A
number of suggestions for possible recommendations were put forward.

"6. Duri"g the course of its deliberations, the Working Group made progress
on certain substantive points. The ~orking Group reaffirmed th~ continued
relevance of the basic principles on verificat.ion enunciated in ~he Final
Document of lhe Tenth 8pecial Session, which was adopted by consp.nsus in
.July 1978. The r~levant paragraphs of the !"inal Document are Ule following:

Paragraph 31: Disarmal"ent and arms limitation agreE'ments should provide
for adequate measures of verification satiBfacto~y to all parties
concerned in ord~r to create th,,' necessary confidl"l'lC ~ and ensur.:: ":Iat
they are being observed by all parties. The form ~nd modalitiea of the
verification to be provided foe in any specific agreement depend upon and
should be determined hy the purposes, scope and natllre of the agr3emf'nt.
II.greements should provide for the participation of ptlrtles directly or
through the United Nations system in the verification process. Where
appropriate, a combination of several methods of verification as well as
other compliance IJrocedllres should be employec'l.
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Paragraph 91: In order to facilitate the conclusions ana the effective
implementat ion of disarmament agreel~"ntR and to create conf idence, stat.t~s

Rhould accept appropriate provisionR fnr verification in Auch agreementR.

Paragraph 92: In the context of international disarmament negotiations,
the problem of verification should be further examined and adequate
methods and procedures in this field he conRidered. Every effort should
be made to develr.p appropr iate methods and procedures which are
non-~iscriminatory and which do not unduly interfere with the internal
affairs of other StateR or jeopardize their economic and social
development.

The Working Group aqreed that th~!l'Ie principleR shoulci be elahorated upon and
added to in order to gain the benefitR of the experience which has accrued
sinne July 1978.

"7. The Working Group was able, during the course of its deliberations
concern;ng princip1~s relating to verification in all its aspects, to agree on
certain ~~ints that elaborate ~~n or add to the basic principles of the Final
Document. While much work remains to adequatf'ly formulate, these and other
principles relating to verification, the follo~ing is an illustrative,
non-exhaustive listing of some of the agreed points:

"(1) Adequate and effective verifiLation is an essential element of all
arms limitation and disarmam~n~ agreements.

"(2) Verification is not an aim in l' ,~lf, bllt an essentiAl ~lement in
the process of achieving arms limitation and disarmament agreements.

"(3) Verification should promote the implementation of arms limitation
and disarmament measures, builrl confid~nce among States and enSure
that agreements are being observed hy all Parties.

"(4) Adequate and effective verification requi,es employment of different
techniques, such as national technical meal~, internat.ional
technical means and international procedures, including on-slte
inspections.

"(S) Verification in the arms llmitation and rlisarmament process will
benefit from great~r openness.

"(6) Arms limitation and disarmament agreements should include explicit
provisions whereby each party undertakes not to interfere with the
al) reed ITlethods, procedll res and techn iques of ver if icat ion, when
these "l:e operatin'! in i'l manner conAistent with the provisions of
the agreement ilnd qener"Uy recognized princi.ples of internat.ional
law.

"(7) Arms limitation ancl disarmament: il(Jreements should include eKpll< i.t
provisions whereby each party undertakes not to lIse del iheratp
cnnce,llment meaSU[f~S which impede verification of compliancp ·rith
thl~ agreement.
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"(8) mt) asseflS thf. continuing a(lflquacy and effectiveness nf the
verification system, an armR limitation and disarmament agreement
ohould provi(le for procedures and mechanisms for review and
evaluati(w. Where possible, time-frames for such reviews shoulCl be
agree(l in ord~r to facilitate this assessment.

"(q) Verification at r".nqement~ shoul(l hI:> addr!'!ssed at the outE~t <lnd at
every stage If negotiat.una on specific a'-ms limitation and
diaarmanlent agreement.s.

"(10) All States h~ve equal rights to participate in the process of
international verification of agreements to which they are pdrties.

"8. The Working Group agreed that a compilation of possible methods,
procedures and techniques including those which form part of existing arms
limitations and disarmament agreements ~s well as pr, ,sed methods, procedures
and techniques, could be useful in facilitating a con, cieration of
verification as an integral part of arms limitation and disarmament
negotiations. f>uch a catalogue would be illustr,tive and would exemplify the
range and scope of methods, procedures and technlq~eB applicable to
verifi~ation of compliance. The development of this descriptive an(l
open-ended catalogue could draw upon papers submitted to and views expressed
during the Disarmament Commission's dt!liberations. Th~ Commission should
further examine the format and expense of such a compilation.

"9. The Working Group agreed that the United Nations has an important role to
play in the context of verification of compliance with arms limitation and
disarmament agreements, which is in accordance with its central role and
primary responsibility in the sphere of disarmament as expressed in
paragraph 114 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session. The working
Group also sU9ports the view expressed by the Secretary-General in his annual
report for 1986 that the ahi lity of tne O(ganiz~tion to assist in verifir.ation
and compliance arrangements shculd be explored.

"10. The Working Group was also in agreement on certuin further points
regarding the role of the United Nations in verification. The United Nations
may draw upon experience and expertise, inclllCHng, inter alia, that derived
from specialized agencies, from the International Atomic Energy Agency, from
existing agreements in the field of arms limitation and disarmament, from
peace-keeping operations and from investigations undel:aken by the
Secretary-General, to provide assistance, ~dvice and technical expertise to
negotiators of arms limitation and disarmament agreements.

"11. Given that the (Iistrihution of technical verificati0n Capabilities is
uneven, the Disarmament Commission agreed that thp United Nations should
examine the possibility of compiling and managing a verification data base.
Member States and relevant international orqanizations would he invited to
contribute to this data hase a wide range LE information pertaining to arms
limitation and disarmament including infermatinn on confidence-building
measures. Such a rlati'l hase could inclurlp a catalogue of verification
provisions, procedures, and methods as well as a catalogue of experts upon
which members may call for assistance in dpsiqning verification systems.
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"12. At its eighth meeting, on 22 May, the Working Group decided to recommend
to the Commission the following recommendation on I'Igenda item 10:

'The Disarmament Commission recommends to the General Assembly that work
to be accomplished under General Assembly resolution 41/86 0 of
4 December 1986 s~lould be continued by the CommiAsion at its neKt
su~stantiv~ session in 1998 as a matter of critical importance in the
negotiation and implem~nt3tion of arms limitation and disarmament, with 1'1

view to ItlaooratIvn of concrott> re-:-ommendation& I!'lnd p;.:oposals, aR
appropriate, regarding verification in all its aspects, including
principles, provisions and techniques to promote the inclusions of
adequate verifi ation in ef.~8 limitation and disarmament I'Igreements and
the role of the United Nations and its Member Stetea in the field of
verification, taking into account, inter dlia, the vi~ws and suggestions
of Member states as well as the aforementioned documents on the Rubject.'"

* * *

1/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Forty-first Session, Supplement
No. 42 (A/4l/42).

l/ General Assembly reSOlution 5-10/2.

1/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Forty-first St"ssion, Supplenlent
No. 27 (A/41/27).

!/ United Nations publi~ation, Sales No. E.8S.I~.l.
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ANNEX I

Compilation of proposals for recommendations on agenda item 4

Recommendation No. 1

All States Members of the United Nations should reaffirm their full commitment
to the ~urpose8 of the Charter of the U.lited Nations and should strictly observe
ita principles as ~ell as other relevant and generally accepted principles of
international law relating to the maintenance of international peace and security,
i'l particular, the pr inciplea of refraining from the threat or use oC forctl against
the ~overeignty, territorial integrity ur political independence of &ny State, or
against peoples under colonial or foreign domination seeking to exercise their
right to self-determination and to achieve independence) non-intervention and
non-interference 11'1 the internal affairs of other States, the inviolability of
inter~ational frontiers) and the peaceful settlement of disputes, having regard to
the inherent right of States to individual and collective self-defence in
accordance with the Charter.

Recommend",tion No. 2

All States are u~ged to contribute effectively to the strengthening of the
central role and primary responsibility of the United Nations in the field 0f
disarmament. Since the process of disarmament affects the vital security interests
of all States, they must all be actively concerned with and contribute to the
measures of disarmament and arms limitation, which have an essential part to play
in maintaining and &trengthening international secur ity.

While disarmament is the responsibility of all States, the nuclear-weapon
States have thb prim3ry responsibility for nuclear disarmament and, together with
other militarily significant States, for halting and reversing the arms race.

Everything possible should be done to enable the Conference on Disarmament,
which is a single multilateral negotiating body in the field of dis~rmament, to
fulfil its responsibilities by the negotiation and adoption of concrete measures of
disarmament to promote effectively the attainment of general and complete
disarmament under effective international control.

I

Recommendation No. ]

In order tJ implement the recommendations and decisions cvntained in the Final
Document of the Tenth Special Session of the General Assembly, the first special
session devoted to disarmament (reF01ution S-10/2), all States, particularly
nuclear-weapon States and especially those among them which possess toe most
important nuclear arsenals, should urgently engage in negotiations to fulfil the
priority tasks set forth in its Programme of Action.

Negotiations of agreements in conformity with paragraph 50 of the Final
Document with a view to halting and reversing the nuclear-arms race and bringing
about as soon as possible the achievement of the final objective defined therein,
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namely, the ultimate and complete elimination of nuclear weapons, should be
intensified or, as appropriat~, urgently initiated.

Negotiation':!, in appropriate fora, to achieve reductions in weapons, in
particular nuclear weapons, as well as other measures in the disarmament fiel~.

should be pursued and agreements concluded in accordance with paragraphs 29 and l1
of the Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted
to disarmament.

Recommendatien No. 4

[The Disarmament Commission recommends that the General Assembly note with
satisfaction the agredment reached ~t Geneva in November 1985 at the summit meeting
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America to
accelerate the work at the negotiations between them on nuclea~ and space arms,
with a view to accomplishing the tasks set out in the joint communique of
8 January 1985 of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of
America, namsly, to prevent an army race in space and to terminate it on Earth, to
limit and reduce nuclear arms and enhance strategic stability [with the ultimate
aim of achieving the complete elimination of nuclgar arms everywhere). The General
Assembly could also express strong support for the call by the leaders of the two
States for early progress, in particular in areas where there is common ground.

In this context, the Disarmament Commission recommends that the General
Assembly note with satisfaction the joint statement of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and the United States of America on the Geneva summit meeting,
in particular the agreement that a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be
fought, that any conflict between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the
United States of America could have catastrophic consequences, that any war between
them, whether nuclear or conventional should be preventerl and that they will not
seek to aChieve military superiorLty.

It is urgently needed to turn these agreements into practical results.

The two negotiating parties should bear constantly in mind that not only their
national interests but also the vital interests of all the peoples of the world are
at staKe and, accordingly, should keep the General Assembly [ann the Conference on
Disarmament] duly informed of the progress of their negotiations, without prejudice
to the progress of the negotiations.

Given the desire of all Member States for speedy accomplishment of the agreed
tasks of the negotiations between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the
United States of America, it is of great importance to pursue them in a
c~n8tructive and accommodating spirit, to uphold the agreement on the scope of the
negotiat ions.

[Bilateral negotiations no not in any way diminish the urgent need to carry
out multilateral negotiations on the priority items included in the agenda of thf~

Conference on Disarmament.])

Recommendation No. 5

All States, in particular the major nuclear-III'eapon States, are urqed to pursue
their negotiations on arms limitations and disarm~m~nt with viqour and to keep the
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United Nations appropriately informed of all steps in this field, whether
unilateral, bilateral, regional or multi' ~teral, without prejUdice to the progress
of negotiations.

Recommendation No. 6

[The Conference on Disarmament should proceed without delay to negotiations on
the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear dis~rmament and, in particular,
begin the elaboration of practical measures for the cessation of the nuclear-arms
race and for nuclear disarmament in accordance with paragraph 50 of the Final
Document of the Tenth Special Ression of the General Ass~mbly, including a nuclear
disar~ament programme. Such a comprehensive, phased programme with agreed
time-lrames, whenever feasible, should provide for progressive and balanced
reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their means of delivery, leading to
their ultimate and complete eliminaticn. It should aim at the complete elimination
of nuclear weapons throughout the world by the year 2000 and could consist of three
stages:

(a) A first stage of five to eight years, providing for reductions in the
nuclear arsenals of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Uniteo states
of America as well as for the renunciation of the development, testing and
deployment of space-strike weapons by them and a moratorium on their nuclear
explos ions,

(bl A second stage, which would last for five to seven years and during which
the othel nuclear-we~pon States would take part in the nuclear disarmament process,

(c) A last stage, during which the eliminatio~ of all remaining nuclear
weapons will be completed.

Verification of the destruction or limitation of nuclear weapons and delivery
vehj r::les would be car ded out by national technical means, on-site inspections and
other measures.]

Recommendation No. 7

(a) [A treaty prohibiting all nuclear-weapon tests should bf~ conclulied
urgently. To this end the Conference on Disarmament should immediately proceed to
corresponding negotiations.]

(b) [Substantive examination of spe~ific issues relatin~ a comprehensive
nuclear-test ban should begin immediately with a view to negotiation of a treaty on
the subject.)

(c) lA comprehensi ve nuclear-test-ban treaty should be negotiated and
concluded within the framework of an effective nuclear disarmament process.)

(d) [A comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty prohihiting all nuclear-test
explosions by all States in all environments for all time should be concluded as a
matter of urgency.)

(e) [A comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty prohihiting all nuclear
(-weapon] test explosions by all States in all environments for all time should he
concluded as a matter of urgency. To this end, it is necessary to use all
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opportunities, including negotiations at the Conference on Disarmament, bilateral
or trilateral negotiations. The agreement could be reached also by the extension
of the terms of the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapoll TestA '.n the Atmosphere, in Outer
qpace and under Water to underground nuclear teats as well. The treaty should
provide for strict verification measures, inclucUng those !JIlggested by the leaders
of Argentina, Greece, India, Mexico, Sweden and the United RepUblic of Tanzania, up
to on-site inspections. At all talks the issues of the verification of compliance
with the agreement could be considered simultaneously with the consideration of the
other substantive issues of the prohibition of nuclear tests.)

Text to be added at the end of recommendation No. 7

[Pending the conclusion of such a treaty, thp. nuclear-weapon States are called
upon to declare a moratorium on all nuclear explosions starting from a date to be
agreed among all of them. The declaration by the Union of soviet Socialist
Republics to extend its unilateral moratorium until 6 August 1986 should be
welcomed. The conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban treaty would considerably be
promoted if the United States of America followed this example.) [Pending the
conclusion of such a treaty, the two major nuclear Powers which conducted the most
of nuclear explosions are called on to stop their nuclear tests immediately in
order to facilitate the negotiations on a comprehensive test-ban treaty and other
nuclear disarmament measures.)

Recommendation No. 8

Every State has the duty to refrain in its international relations from the
threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence
of any State, or in any other manner inconsistent with the purposes of the United
Nations. Such a threat or use of force constitutes a violation of international
law and the Charter of the United Nations and entails international responsibility.

The recommendations Nos. 9-14 have been proposed taking fUlly into acccJnt the
general applicability of recommendation No. R.

Recommendation No. 9

In order to intensify the disarmament process, it should be taken into
consideration that mankind today is confronted with an unprecedented threat of
destruction arising from the massive and competitive accumulation of the most
powerfuL weapons ever produced. Therefore, disarmament, in particular nuclear
disarmament, should be approached as a matter of highest priority and of vital
importance for tumanity.

Measures for the prevention of . uclear war and for the promotion of nuclear
disarmament must take into account the security interests of nuclear-weapon and
non-nuclear-weapon States alike.

Recommendation No. 10

There is today wide endorsement of the statement of the two major
nuclear-weapon States that a nuclear war cannot be won and mus f never be fought.
Pending the achievement of nuclear disarmament, all States should co-operate for
the adoption of practical and appropriate measures to prevent the outbreak of a
nuclear war and to avoid use of nuclear weapons. Note should be taken of existing
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undertakings by two nuclear-weapon States about non-first use of nuclear weapons an
well as declarations made by some States about non-use of any weapon, except in
response to an armed attack.

[The Conference on Disarmament should undertake, as a matter of the highest
priority, negotiations with a view to achieving agreement on appropriate and
practical measures for the prevention of nuclear war.)

[The Security Co~ncil of the United Nations could also take up the question of
nuclear disarmament and prevention of nuclear war.)

Recommendation No. 11

[A freeze on nuclear weaponry which could begin with that of the two
nuclear-weapon States possessing the largest nuclear arsenals. Such a freeze would
be subject to all lelevant measures and procedures of verification which have
already been agreed upon by the parties in the case of the SALT I and SALT 11
treaties, as well as those agreed upon in principle by them during the preparatory
trilateral negotiations on the comprehensive test ban held at Geneva.)

[A freeze on the development, production, stockpiling and deployment of
nuclear weapons should be immediately imposeJ, as a first step to the reduction
and, eventually, the elimination of nuclear arsenals.)

[It is of paramount importance for the nuclear Powers which possess the
largest nuclear arsenals to take the lead in halting and reversing the nuclear-arms
race between them and reducin~ drastically their existing nuclear arsenals so as to
create propit.ous conditions for all the nuclear States to further ~dopt nuclear
disarmament measures, including a freeze on the development, production,
stockpiling and deployment of nuclear weapons.)

[[Negotiations should be conducted and concluded which would lead to
substantial reductions in nuclear weapons.) [Agreements should be concluded which
would result in substantial reductions in nuclear weapons.] These reductions must
be mutual, balanced and effectively verifiable.]

[A mutually agreed, balanced and verifilble freeze on nuclear arsenals should
be negotiated between the nuclear-weapon States which should be followed by deep
cuts in those arsenals and not be seen as an alternative to disarmament.]

Recommendation No. 12

[The fundamental approach to the prevention of nuclear war involves the
complete prohibition and thorough d' 'Iction of nuclear weapons. Pending the
attainment of this goal, the countri, possessing the largest nuclear arsenals
should take the lead and stop testing, pr~lucing and deploying nuclear weapons and
reduce drastically their existing nuclear weapons. After that, corresponding
measures should be taken by the other nuclear-weapon States according to a
reasonable ratio and procedure.]

Recommendation No. 13

[An agreement giving full legally binding force to a commitment by all
nucle,'r-weapon States not to be the first to use these terrible weapons of mass
destruction should be concluded.)
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(Pending the adoption of a convention on prohibition of the use or threat of
use of nuclear weapons by all nuclear-weapon States, declarations by all
nuclear-weapon States, collectively or individually, on non-first use of nuclear
we~pons would be a means of strengthening the climate of confidence and a first
step towards lessening ~he risk of nuclear conflict.]

(In accordance with relevant provisions of the Charter, States should never
use any weapon except in exercise of the inherent right of individual and
collective self-defence.]

Recommendation No. 14

(A convention on prohibition of the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons by
all nuclear-weapon States should be urgently negotiated and adopted, pending
effective measures of nuclear disarmament.]

Text proposed as an alternative to recommendations 13 and 14

(Reaffirming the prohibition of the threat or use of force under the Charter
of the United Nations, States should commit themselves, collectively or
indiVidually, never to be the first to use any weapon, nuclear or conventional,
except in exercise of the inherent right of individual or collective self-defence.]

Recommendation No. 15

(In view of the danger posed to all mankind by an arms race in outer space, in
particular the impending danger of exacerbating the current state of insecurity by
developments that could further undermine international peace and security, th~

Conference on Disarmament should urgently undertake negotiations for the conclusion
of an agreement or agreements, as appropriate, to prevent an arms race in all its
aspects in outer space.]

In order to contribute to the prevention of an arms race in outer space, the
Conference on Disarmament should intensify its work in accordance with the mandate
of the Ad Hoc Committee set up by the Conference.

(It is understood that the establishment of the Ad Hoc Committee constitutes
only a first step towards multilateral negotiations for the conclusion of an
agreement or agreements, as appropr\ate, to prevent an arms race in all its aspects
in outer space.]

Recommendation No. 16

Pending comprehensive measures of nuclear and conventional. disarmament, States
should c,~ntinue to co-operate in the development of a comprehensive set of measures
for the prevention of nuclear war and of all armed conflict. These cou\d include a
wide array of confidence-building measures, inclUding measures relating to nuclear
weapons, to be negotiated in appropriate frameworks, for regional or global
application.

Recommendation No. 17

Nuclear and conventional weapons as well a8 military forces should be reduced
in a mutual, balanced and verifiable manner, particularly in req IS where their
concentration has attained the most dangerous levels.
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Recommendation No. 18

(No deployment of r.uclear weapons should take place in territories where there
are no such w1apons. In countries where such weapons have already been installed,
stockpiles of such weapons should not be increased or replaced with new ones. The
nuclear weapons deployed by nucloar-weapon States outside their own territories
should be withdrawn.)

Recommendation No. 19

(The nuclear-weapon States should refrain from military manOeuvrp.~ in which
nuclear energy is used for non-peacefUl purposes, especially in situatlonR where
nuclear armaments are deployed in close proximity of States not posonBolnq nuclear
weapons, thus endangering their security.)

Recommendation No. 20

Bearing in mind that the nuclear-weapon States should guarantee that
non-nuclear-weapon States will not be thr~atened or attacked with nuclear wea~}ns

and that unilateral declarations were made in this context, negotiations should
proceed for the conclusion (, as appropriate,] of effe~ti~e international
arrangements to aI, re [all} non-nucleAr-weapon States (, without any
discrimination,) ag~in9t the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

Recommendation No. 21

The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in different parts of the world
on the basis of agreements and/or arrangements freely arrived at among the States
of the region concerned con~titute an important disarm~ment measure [and}
(. Nuclear-weapon-free zones which will enhance world-wide security and stability)
should be encouraged, with the ultimate objective of achieving a world entirely
free of nuclear weaponB. In the process of establishing such zones, the
characteristics of (each region] [the region in qlest!on] should bt! taken into
account. {Those agreements or arrangements should be fUl.1.y complied with and the
effective respect for the status of such zones by (all} [n'Jclear-weapon) States
(concerned) should be subject to adequate (agreed) verification procedures, thug
ensuring that the zones are genuinely free from nuclear weapons.]

Recommendation No. 22

[The establiShment of zones of peace in various regions ')~ the worlc'l on the
basis of conditions clearly d~fined and determined freely by the States concerned
in the zone, and in conformity with international law, can contribute to
strengthening the security of States within such zonl~S and to international peace
and security as a whole. In the process of setting up such zones, the
characteristics of the zone and the pt'inciples of the Charter of the United Nations
should be taken into account.}

Reco~nendation No. 23

All States should co-operate to achieve th~ goal of nuclear non-proli feration
which is, on the one hand, to prevent the eme[genc~ of any additional
nuclear-weapon States besides the exiat.l.ng five nu-:lear-weapon States and, on the
other, progressively to reduce and <aventually to eliminate nuclear weapon"
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altogeth~r. States should fully implement all the provisions of relevant
intern3tional treaties to which they are parties. Nuclear-weapon Staces in
pa.:ticular should l'rgently adopt effective measures for halting and reversing the
nuclear-arms race.

Recommendation No. 24

Since the proliferation of nuclear ,~aponB in all its aspecta is a m~tter o{
universal con ~ern, al~ States are j0int1y uLg~d to take furth~r steps to develop an
international consensus of ways and means, on a universal and non-discriminatory
basis, to prever.t the prolifeI'ation of nuclear weapons.

Recommendation No. 25

[For the sJke of comprehensive interr..ciona1 security military concept9 and
doctrines must be of a defensive character that presupposes the maintenance of
ar.ned forces a: the 10W£'9t possible level and the redllction of military
capabilities to a level indispunsable for defence.)

II

Introductory sentenGt'

While nuclear disarmament has the highest priority, the following
recommandatiolls on other priority measureD of disarPlament should be pursued
~ogether with nuclear disarmament negotiations.

!ecommendation No. 1

Efforts sholJld be made to conclud~ ""gently a convention on the complete and
effective prohibition of the development, productior. and stockpiling of chemical
weapons and on their destluction. To this end, the Conference on Disarmament
should expedite ita wOLk with a view to presenting a draft convention to the
General Assembly without furthe~ delay.

Recommendation No. 2

The qualitative development and th~ growing accumulation of conventional
weapvns in many pdrts of the world add ~ new dimenoion to the arms race
[, especially among States ~ossessing the largest military ~rsenals). Therefore,
~onventional disarmament should be resolutely pursued within the framework of
progr~ss towards general and complete disarmament.

The countries with cne largest military ~rsenaJ.s, which bear a speciRl
responsibility In pursuing the process of conventional armaments reductions, and
the member sta:.:es of the two major mUitaty alliar.'::es are urged to continue
negotiations (,n cCI/wentional disarmament in earnest, with a view to CtJachlng early
agre~ ,ent on the l\mitation and ~radual and balanced reduction of armed forces and
conv(>ntionaL weapons under effective international contr ,1 :..n their Cc Ipective
regiol\9.

h\l states, while taking into account the need to protect oecurity and
mai~tain necessary defensive cRpabilitiea ar~ encouraged to intensify their efforts
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and take, either on their own or in a regional context, [where] Appropriate I,)
steps to promote progress in conventional rltsarmament and enhance pence and
ser.urity.

Recommendation No. 3

[The adoption of disarmal.llmt measure~ a! ,ould take place in II manner that would
ensure the right of each State to un/liminiahed security. However, ma~3ive arms
supply to States that baS& their security on false claims in order to obtain
advantages over others ~~ well 4S to enhance colonial dominativn and foreign
occupation leads to the ,erpetuati~' of intolerable situations and the exacerbation
of conflicts and gravely endangers international peace and security and should
therefora be ended.)

Recommendation No. 4

[[An arms race in outer space shOuld be pr~vented. In this context, the
nisarrnament Commission welcomes the recent decision taken by the Conference on
Disarm~ment, namely:

"In the exercise of its responsibilities as the multilateral disarmament
neqotiatinq forum in accordjlnce with ~aragraph ] 20 of the Final Document of
the first special session of the General 1.ssembly devoted to disarmament, ~he

Conference on Disa.rmament C:e-=ides 1:0 re-establish an ~~ Committee under
item 5 of its Agenda entitled 'Prevention of an arms race in outer space'.

"The Conference requests the Ad Hoc Committ.el!l, in discharging that
respc«sibility, to continue to examine, ~nd to identify, through nubstantive
and general consideration, issups relev~nt to the prevention of ~n arms race
in ollter space.

"'''he ~'UI2£ Committee, in canying nut chis work, will take into account
all existir.g agreements, exisHng proposals and future initiati',es as well as
~evelopments which have taken place since the establishment of the Ad Hoc
Committee, in 1985, and report on the progress of its wOI:k to the Conference
on Disarmament before the end of its 1987 session."l

[Consequently, the establi~hment of the Ad Hoc Committee condtitutes on:y a
first step towards the urgent initiation of multilateral negotiations for the
conclusion of an agreement or agreements, aa appropriatp, to preve~t an arms race
in all its aspects in outer space.))

Recommendation No. 5

In order to create t~vourable conditions for su,c:ess in the disarmament
process, all States should strictly abide oy the principles of the Chart&r of the
United Nations as well as other relevant and generally accepted principles of
international law relating ~o the maintenance of international peace and security,
refrain from actions which might adversely aff:ec~ efforts in the field of
diEarmame~t, and display a constructive approach to negotiations and the political
will to reach agreements. The climate of confidence iUTlong nations would be
8i9nific~··.tly improved with agreements on measures for halting the arms race and
effective reductions of armaments Ip.ading to their complete elimination. The
objective at each stage of this process of disarmament should be undiminished
security at the lowest possible level of armaments.
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B.!£?~.ndation No. 6

(Disarmament would be facilitatad by the readiness of all States to
participate in ne~otiations aimed at the peaceful solution of conflicts to which
they are a pa.ty. The refusal of a goverllment to initiate negotiations on
international disputes to which it is a party fosters the continuation of such
controversies thus consti~uting a possible cause of acceleration of. the arms race.!

[Disarmament and comprehensive international security would be facilitated by
the readiness of all States to participate in negotiations aimed at the peaceful
solution o~ conflicts to which they may be parties. The refusal to initiate
negotiations 01\ illternatl.onal disputes fosters the continuation of such
controversie thus con~tituting a possible cause of acceleration of the arms race.)

[A favour~ble atmosphere for disarmam~nt would he promoted by avoidance of the
use of force in attempting to settlt, disputes.)

RecommAndation No. 7

In the context of the World Disarmament Campaign measures should be adopteil in
order that the pUblic in all regions of the world has access to a broad 1'l'nge of
objective information and opinion~ on questions of arms limitation and di&armament,
and the dangers relating to all aapects of the arms race and war, in particular
nuclear war, to facilit~te informed choices about these vital qu~stions concerning
efforts to halt and reverse the arms r8ce. Such a campaign shOt Ld prom-:>te public
intp.rest in and support for the goals described above and in particular for the
reaching ~f agreements on measures of arma limitation and disarma ent with ~ view
to achieving the goal 0': general and complete disarmament und\!r effective
international control.
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ANNEX 11

Review of the role ef the United Nations in the field of disarmament.

In conducting its review of the role of the United Nations in the field of
disarmament, the Commission reviewed both politi~al an~ machinery aspects of that
role.

Political aspects

1. The primary purpose of the United Natior,s is to maintain international peace
and security.

2. The importance of full commitment by all Stat~s Members of the United Nations
to the purposes of the Charter of the United Nations and their obligation strictly
to observe its principles as well as other relevant and generally accepted
principles of international law relating to the maintenence of international peace
and security was reaffirmed.

J. Genuine a~d lasting peace can be created only through the effective
implementation of the security system ~rovided for in the Charter of the United
Nations <and the speedy and substantial reduction of arms and armed forces, by
international agreement and mutual example, leading ultimately to general and
complete disarmament under effective international central.

4. Multilateral agreemen~ on measures of disarmament has an important role in the
maintenance of international peace and security.

5. All the peoples of the world have a vital interest in the success of
disarlnament negotiations. Consequently, all States have the right and the duty to
be concerned with and to contribute to efforts in the field of disarmament, in
conformity with the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General
Assembly and the Concluding Document of the twelfth special session of the General
Asscmbly. All States have the right to participate on an equal footing in
multilateral disarlllament ncgotiations which have a bearing on their national
security.

6. Most of the goals set in the Final Document of the tenth special session of
the General Assembly have not so far been achiev&d. In order to increase momentum
towards those goals, political will is required on all sides, but in particular
among the nuclear-weapon Powers and other miltar il.y significant States which have
been recognized in t:le Final Document as bearing t.he primary responsibility for
halting and reversing the arms race and moving towards disarmament.

7. The United Nations, a forum where all nations have the opportunity to
contribute to the process of disarmament deliber.ations and negotiations, has, in
accordance with the Charter, a central role and primary rcsponoibility in the
sphere of disarmament.

* Origindly issued as doc\\l1'ent A/CN.IO/l987!\J,.tI!WP.1.
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8. To help the United Nations perform its designated role, the ,Iuclear-weapon
States and other militarily significant States must acknowledge their special
responsibility towards the international community and demonstrate the necessary
political will to Overcome their differences and move towards concrete disarmament
measures.

9. It is important for all States to treat recommendations by the United Nations,
especially those adopted by consensus, with respect, and truly act in accordance
with their assumed political obligations. This also applies to the important task
of giving effect to the Final Document adopted by general consent at the first
special session of t~e United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament.

10. The United Nations Rhould encourage and facilitate all di8arm~ment efforts 
unilateral, bilateral, regional and multilateral - and be kept duly informed,
through the General Assembly or any other appropriate United Nations channel
reaching all Members of the organization, of developments in disa~mament efforts
outside its aegis, without prejudice to the progreqs of negotiations. The need for
the United Nations to be kept informed of such outside efforts is the greater when
the subject-mat~er of the negotiations concerns the wider interests of other
countries and the international community as a whole.

11. Disarmament, relaxation of international tension, respect for the right to
self-determination and national independence, the peaceful settlement of disputes
in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the strengthening of
international peace and security ar.e directly related to each other. Progress in
any of these spheres has a beneficial effect on all of them, in turn, failure in
one sphere has negative effects on others.

12. Disarmament is an essential factor for lasting peace and security. It was
also recognized that improvement in the international security situation would
facilitate sustained progress in the field of disarmament. consequently,
disarmament should be pursued within the overall context of the search for the
prevention of war, in particular nuclear war, and the ostablishment of an effective
system of collective security for the maintenance of international peace and
security.

13. The permanent members of the Security Cour:cil, having regard to their special
status and responsibilities under the Charter, should undertake as a matter of
extreme urgency to ensure the effectiveness of the central role of the Security
Council with regard to the maintenance of international poace and security
inclUding di&armament.

Machinery

14. It was recognized that while the effectiveness of the United Nations machinery
in the field of disarmament clearly depends on the need for States to exercise
political will to implement the programme of action contained in the Final nocume~t

of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the
multilateral disarmament machinery should be utilized more effectively and also
impr~ved in order to help the United Nations fulfil its role in the field of
disarmament.

1;. Accordingly, the Commission made recommendations with respect to a number of
practical m~a8u,es as follows:
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(1) General Assembly and its organs

(a) Special sessions

It was agreed that special sessions of the General Assembly devoted to
disarmament can play a useful role.

(b) First Committee

It was agreed that the effectiveness of the General Assembly's annual
consideration of disarmament i~sues in its First Committep. would be enhanced
by the adoption of the following procedural recommendationsz

(i) Increasi'lg the use of clustering CIf items on its agenda,

(ii) Adopting recommendations on procedural matters as decisions,

(iii) Where appropriate, the staggering of some items over two or more
years,

(iv) The merging, wherever pssible, of draft resolutions on the same
subject or under the same agenda item,

(v) Setting the earliest practicable deadline for submission of draft
resolutions,

(vi) Combining the general debate with debate on specific items of
disarmament concern,

(vii) Allowing more time for informal consultRtions.

(c) Disarmament Commission

It was agreed that the efficiency of the operations of the United Nations
Disarmament Commission needed to be improved and recommended that furthdr
consideration be given to this issue in appropriate forums.

(2) Othor organs

(a) Advisory Board on Dis~rmament Studies

It w~s agreed that the united Nations disarmament studies play a useful
role as a means of facilitating the consideration of iAsues in the field of
disarmament and recommended thatz

(i/ The contribution of United Nations Btudies to the practical solution
of disarmament issues should be enhanced,

(ii) That the Board give timely considerat\on to study propos~ls and to
the means by which they might best be carr ied out,

(ili) A co-ordinated aporoach to make the most effective 118e of the
facilities and resources available to the United Nations
Secretar tat's Department for Disarmament Affairs and to the United
Nations Institute for Disarmament Research be established.
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(b) United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research

It wan agreed that the Institute's research should be complementaty to
those studies carried out by experts appointed by the Secretary-General, and
recommended that the work of the Institute should be supported.

(3) Role of the Spcretary-General

It was agreed that the role of the Secretary-General, as envisaged in the
Charter, facilitates the discharge of the responsibility of the United Nations
to ensure the maintenance of international peace and 3.curity, and recommended
that:

(a) The Secretary-General should continue the practice of sending
repo:ts and communications on disarmament issues to the General Assembly ai1d
other multilateral disarmament forums,

(b) In ordeI to keep itself duly informed, through appropriate United
Nationu channels, of all disarmament efforts outside its aegis, and without
prejudice to the progress of negotiaticns, the UnHed Nations should examine
the feasibility of the Secretary-General's submitting to the General Assembly
a progress report on the ~i8acmament process as a whole.

16. In addition to the recommendations recorded above, -,ther proposals were
submitt~d to the Commission on the same elements of thu disarmament machinery.
Proposals were also sub~itted on the following elemp.nts of the machinery: the
Security Council, the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference, the
Ad H~ Committee on the Indian O~ean, the World Disarmament Campaign, the
specialized agencies, the Conference on Disarmament, review conferences, the
Deparlment for Disarmament Affairs of the {Tnfted Natiorls Sf ~retariat, Disarmament
Week, and region~l arrangements.
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l.es pnhhl..'utillns dc, Nullum, lJnir~ son' ell vcnte lIltm. Ic!'l IihfUlric,\ c." ll" U}tCI1C.'C'\ dc.'IK\SII,ttrc.',

du mondc cotier, Infonl1c/'voUs aupn.~' de votrc Iihruirc Oll lIdrcss>:/ Vtl"':1 . Nlttiol1" t 'nit's.
Secllon des venles, New York ou <lell~ve

KAK IJOJIYlfHfI, H'ItIAIUUI OI'l'AlIHUIlHH OI,'\,EJIHIIEIIIII.IX IIAlIHA

H IllallHN Oprallll,ulIIIII O(iheJlltlle'"'h/x t1ulIlIlI Mm'(I1O K,lIItll. 11 KIII')I(II'.IX Mill" 1I111l1,'
n ill'Clln:nlax IUJ Hcex paRoflux MHpll. IfuhOlUl re l'!IPUIU<It 06 It IJlUlUtJlX "IHIIIICM tl:IHI>l<1I0r-,1

MUI a '"IIC IIJ!II 1I111"lne 110 UJlpecy: 0PIlIIlII'II/11'N Ofi IocJII'lIelllll.' x Ilullltll, ("'KllIIN 11.'
1I1'ollall<C "'lIalll". Ih.'<I·i1ol'K IIJ1lI }KclIe"",

I.u~ puolu.:ul'ionc.\ de -'IS ~ul'lont.·s lIrudus cstdn en vcnla en IIhrc.'r{ns y l'lISIIS dl~lrihuu!tlnl' l'lI

\~K1dS "lutes cle! ntulllln, ('unsultc "SU hhfCfO 0 \hrHI\SC a Nlll'HlIlrs \ lnuhh, Sl·tl'lI~n tlt)ll'll\ils,
Nurvu York (l (illlrhm
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